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your home is a reflection of you. we understand this, which is why we offer a wide variety of reliable windows and

doors to fit your styie as well as your budget. with industry-leading warranties, energy efficiency and design options'

we,re sure you'll fincj the windows and doors that say "you." For more information, a free brochure and dealer listing

call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 10469, or visit www'jeld-wen'com/10469'
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@ ffi
ELDWENI RELIABILITY for real life' JwINDO\{S & DOORS t

You are different. And that's okay.

Your style is what makes you, well. you.

That's why we do more than make

windows and doors that fit your house.

.*,*"r We make windows and doors that fit you.r_E
E-_ ,'*
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features
1l Finding Madisont

Montpelier
Unearthing the original details of
James Madison's beloved Virginia home
required a formidable preservation
effort-with spectacular results.

By Drr',rprnq Aposponos

lf { Restoring Wright
Plagued for decades by problems, a

private Frank Lloyd Wriqht home in
Minnesota finally gets its due in the form
of a major restoration-

Bv RrcHano L. KnoNrcx

f)2 Styt": Old Enough to Love,
Good Enough to Last
Good old houses don't earn their status

on age alone. Our architectural historians
explore the criteria that give a growing

field of houses a place in our hearts.

Bv Jalrrs C. Massey & SHrnr-ry
Ma>lwsll

jO ff,i"gs That Go Bump in' 
the Night
They're definitely creepy and kooky-some
might even say"altogether ookyl,Meet four
old-house ghosts whose stories will leave
your hair standing on end.

CollrcT ro sy ToN,r Evpmrr

M
"1

;

Old-House Insider

J B e*uring Baths

Old-House Living

66 sru" Treatment

Our tour of three beautiful, historically minded bathrooms will provide
plenty of inspiration for your own powder-room rehab.

Bv rur OHJ Eorromar Srapr

To support a tireless restoration effort, a Los Angeles couple turned
their classic 1906 Craftsman into a big-screen gem.
By ClmrcueN RoseRr.s

()LD-HOUSE J()URNAL SEI'.rEMBt R-()CTOBER l00n 3
www.oldhousejournal.com
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in every issue

Editor's Note
Blasts from the past.

l1 Letters
Our readers offer uP dueling

opinions on color schemet

a show-stopping shingle

pattern, and a tip for cleaning

linoleum.

20 Ask OHJ
A frequent contributor ex-

plains the best way to spruce

up the finish on an old sink.

Bv Jasr Powrll

on our cover:
p.52 ';

p.44'....>

p.48 ""'>

P.58 ""'>

inside
t6 RbouttheHouse

outside working

It
Get a preview of a landmark

Arts & Crafts exhibit, and

find out how to prep your

windows for colder weather.

Bv Cr,qnr Mat'rrN &
LaunrN C)pstNr

Period Products
This month's finds include

European-style stone mantels

and an'homage to a classic

modernist chair.

Bv Ci-nnr MenrtN

22 Outsidethe
Old House
Discover some old-fashioned

bulbs that will spruce uP Your

garden come sPring.

Bv LBr Rgcs

!(; Remuddting
A former president! house

changes with the times.

] { Preservation
Perspectives
Visit 6 communities that are

leading the way toward the

future of historic Preservation.
BvCranr ManrrN

L! old-HouseToolbox
Get to know the rabbet plane,

an indispensable tool for old-

house carpentry.

Bv Rav TscnoppE

:1S rnePocketDoor
Perspective
Need space? A pocket door is

the perfect solution-and our

easy steps will show You how

to fashion your own.

Bv LyNN Ellto'rr

Then & Now
What's changed in the Preser-

vation world since OHJ came

on the scene? Plenty.We take

a look back

Bv NeNcv E. Brnnv

56 fs Years,35 Tips
Seven old-house experts imPart

their wisdom on everYthing

from radiators to roofing.

C-ollrcrro nv'rnr OHJ
Eotrorual Srarr

28

I O Anniversary
lnterview
Architectu ral Record editor-in-

chief Robert lvY discusses the

changin g face of architectu re,

from classic to cutting-edge.

. BvGonooN Bocx

p.34

Cover:
Photo by Steve Sikora.
Frank Lloyd Wright's willey
house gets a new lease on
life. Story page 44,

Visit oldhousejournal.com.

p. s6

anniversary issue special

l2 Everything I Needed 52
to Know I Learned
from OHJ
A longtime contributor reflects

on her old-house education.

BvJaNr Powen

(
( featured advertising

I O Advertiser Guide $J Historic Properties
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arch itectura ldepot.com

THE OGTT.YCTJRSELFER SI,P€RSTORE

New Customers

Save 10o/o

Circle 068 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Gailingc&Wall: . Iloor&Window ; petio&Gardon , InteriorDccor : Outdoor ] llortpopultr

CALL NOW! ggg-573-3769
www.Ach itectu ra I D€pot.com

PANEL

1 2

By Ordering Online!
Coupon Code: OHJO8OBME
We carry a complete line of fine architectural

products for both your interior and exterior
project needs. Products like, shutters, ceiling

medallions, wood carvings, gable vents, and

much more. 1,000's of architectural products at

everyday low prices. Order now and save an

additional 109o.

Achitectu ral Depot.com

d
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PANEL MOULDING

CORNERS

CEILING MEDALLIONS

FIREPLACE

t
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GET the BEST PRICES on fine ARcHITEcTuRAL products. GUARANTEED
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More Spooky Stories
lf our ghost stories (page 70) have whet your
appetite for the otherworldly, go online to
find out where you can have your own ghostly
experience-and how you can tell us about it.

Learn th* supernatural history of several of America's

most beloved cities with our roundup of historic ghost tours

around the countrY.

Spend the niqht with a ghost at a haunted hotel. We profile

some well-known historic inns (and some not-so-well-known

ones, like lndiana's Story lnn, above) where reports of strange

happenings abound.

Find your favorite ghnuls in our collection of the most pop-

ular ghost stories from issues past.

Got a Ghost of Your Own?
Log on to find out how to share your story with fellow OHJ

readers-and while you're there, check out some spooky tales

from our staff members.

www.old hou sejou rna l.co m
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Flandcrafted. Period.
li,rnti sclrctr.<l rr.oorls ]l.u,rci lillcrl joirrt:rr:

i larrcl ,i;"r1r[ir:ci linrsfrers. l lan<lcralicrl cus[.r-r.r caLrirri,Ln.
l'ire lterirr-t iit lirr r.c.,ur-pcriocl honrr:.

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999 -4994 o \wws.crown-point.com
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Anniversary Notes
THE RESTORATION \UORLD has changed a lot in the

35 years since OHJ published its first newsletter. Back then,

beautiful Victorian-era huiidings were being torn down in the

name of urban renewal, and many were lost before rallying

cries from preservationists were heard over the din of wreclc

ing balls. In Brooklyn the battle was particularly heated, and

became known as the Brownstone Revival Movement.

It's no small coincidence that OHJ was founded the same

year that Park Slope, Brooklyn, was designated a historic dis-

tricr by the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission. Until OHJ's first

issue in October |973-apublication produced in the basement of Clem Labine's

Park Slope brownstone-it was exceptionally hard for the general public to find

practical information about how to restore and preserve buildings. That's why Clem

decided the best way to spread the enthusiasln was to share whatever information

was avaiiable, most of it hard-won by homeowners on the front lines'

How much has changed in the old-house world since 1973? !Ve11, we're still flghl

ing the wrecking ba||s, especially throughout close-in suburbs, where McMansion

fever has reached epidemic proportions. What's different, though, is how many people

toclay are educated abour classic American architecture. You hear thern talking

proudly about their home's corbels and gingerbread, crown molding and mantels,

and how they wanr to shore up their chimneys so they'll last for another hundred

years. Look, too, to the number of dtt-it-yourself shelter titles that have sprung up

since OHJ first appeared. Itt all evidence of a growing respect for our buildings.

I recently attended a lecture at the Corcoran Museum here in \X/ashington, D.C.,

on maintaining historic properties. Looking at the standing-room-only crowd in

the large auditorium-there to learn how to maintain and modernize their houses

while respecting their history-l was humbled to realize that OHJ

has been:r big part of that restoration renaissance. ln fact, we were

thc first name listed on the Corcoran's brochure of resources' l*1l"ifj
To celebrate our 35th anniversary, we have :r special issue

for you. \il/e take a look at how hands'on re storation techniques

hi,rve changed since our founding (page 52), and :rt some inno-

vative preservatior-r initiatives happening today

(page 34). \fi/e also examine the depth of work

that goes into restoratit'rn on a preslclential scale

(page 41), and revisit one of readcrs' all-time

favorite topics: ghost stories (page 70). I hope

you enjoy the magazine.

daposporos@hornebuyerpubs.com

A look at OHJ through the Years.
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Every home

is fullof stories.

Every story

has a highlight.
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What,s your story?
To see over 500 rlassir American liqhts and house parts,

visit us at it"rr, ,ii.-., ,-,. ;i
or call B8B-401-1900 for a frce tatalogue.
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CLAssI( AMERITAN LIGHT}NG & HOUST PAPJS
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For distinctive applications,

natural slate creates a

penmanent impression.

Whether designing

warmth and nchness

or nequining bold, stark,

contrasting elements,

slaie creates a Permanent

image of unrivaled quality

and style.

Freedorn
Colleetion

y' Lifetime warranry against

termite infestation, rot and decaY

y' Constructed of hard shell, high
density urethane

y' Look and Gel of real wood
y' Posts come primed white, ready

for {rnish coat
y' Made in the USA

Our posts are also available in
western Red Cedar should You
decide to stain or let your Post

weather naturally.

1o oLD-HousEJouRNAL SEPTEMIJER oc roBER 2008
www.old h ousejou rna l.co m
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Color Wars
I read John Crosby Freeman's article ["Living Life in Colors,"

July/August 2008] with great interest. As the historic preseNa-

tion coordinator for the town of Friday Harbor, I find that our

review board struggles with the issue of exterior paint colors

in our historic district. Our problem is not advising properry

owners to make good color choices, but rather encouraging

them to consider how our buildings would have been painted

historically. Tbo often we see the colors of San Francisco

Victorians (or more contemporary color palettes) selected for

simple farmhouses----colors that are at odds with the nature of

the building, the setting, and the neighborhood's history.

One of my favorite buildings in Friday Harbor is an

1895 farmhouse (right) that has been lovingly restored by

its current owners. They've painted both the body and trim

white.'W.henever I see it, I think of Edward Hopper's paint-

ing "Ryder's House," and I appreciate the gift its owners have

given our community. Despite Mr. Freeman's perspective on

"boring" colors, if one thoughdully considers the context of

place' sometimes less is more' 
Sanry strehtou

F nday H arb or, W ashington

Circle O'16 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

I loved John Crosby Freeman's article on exterior paint col-

s15-tr6wsvgr, I don't feel itt necessary to paint your historic

home like it's a museum. Victorians felt completely differently

about their homes than we do today. We're into fresh air and

sunshine and love our houses to feel that way. Victorian color

schemes can make a house feel dark and closed up-especially

dark porches and dark windows. Lighter trims, porches, and

windows make for a house that responds to today's aesthetic.

It's possible to use historic colors but still make a home feel

convivial to today's eye.

JamesMartin
Denorcr, Coloralo

t2 oLD-HousEJouRNAL SEPTEMBER-ocrollER2008
www.oldhousejournal.com

plating polishing

specialist

restoration dntique lightinS

in matchinc o[ tinishes

@bt
TBtLLohB

Slloppe, l{lfit.

frr

847 .446.5533 | fax 847 .446.837 6
**w. chicagol i ghtingantiques. com

etol ploting ond

polishing experts, The

Bellows Shoppe hos the expe-

rience to bring new life to Your

door ond window hordwore.

They offer ploling in bross,

nickel, silver, chrome, copper

ond gold. ln oddition they ore

renowned for their obility to

motch finishes. They ore olso

oble to cost hordwore to motch

your existing pieces or creote

them from o drowing.

Itl4S (irse Strcct
Winnctkrr, 11 6111191



First there was wood.
Then composites.

Now there's AZEK Deck.

) Our decks go equally welt with
red wine, BBQ sauce or ketchup.
AZEK Deck. the #1 brand of stain resistant decking, is a superior decking option that
is refining - and redefining - the very notion of building a deck. Engineered with
Procell.'' Technology, AZEK Deck virtually eliminates the shortfalls associated
with wood and composite decking so you can forget the stain problems
th.rt are common with the ieading decking proclucts

Buiit to withstand a houseful of household objects, homeowners can
actually live on their AZEK Deck. Spilled wine, fruit punch, even
hamburger grease are no match tor AZEK Deck.s stain resistance.
And since it's scratch resistant, you won't have to worry about
scuffs during installation and AZEK Deck will keep looking
great for years.

AZEK Building Products has more than 2O years of
experience in cellular pvc manufacturing. We
make AZEK Trim, the #l brand of trim. and
AZEK Moulding. And now, we're bringing
our leadership and innovation to
AZEK Deck.

To see why AZEK Deck is the
solid choice for building a
better deck, visit azek.com
or call 877-ASK-l\ZEK.

rrzq$
tize& Azqls AZ.EJSAZE,!rb
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Shingle Spotting
Thank you for an inter-

esting and enlightening

article on Victorian-era

shingle pattems ["A Show

of Shingles," May/June

20081. Within a few days

of reading it, I had the

good forrune to attend a

play at a converted Queen

Anne house (right) in

mid-town Sacramento. Thanks to your information, I was

able to examine the detail on the house and recognize the

pattems and techniques used.

Cindl KaTee

S acr amento, C alif ornia

Reader Tip of the Month
Soon after reading "Lie Like a Rug" [November/

December 2007], my husband and I disco.,ered just

such a rug (below) underneath a grass rug in one

of our bedrooms. I
wanted to use it, but

it was scuffed and

dirty even after we

cleaned it with mild
soap and water. \ilUe

came across a can

of Bowling Alley
\fax in the garage,

the label of which

said it was good for

linoleum. We tried it, and it did a terrific job of

restoring color and sheen to the rug.

Karhy Eilis

Rixeytille, \'irgrnia

Got a great tip you'd love to share with other old-house lov-

ers? Let us know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs'com'

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old'

House Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly,

VA 2O151. We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity'

www.old hou sejou rn a l.com
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Adorned with nickel or chrome,

each custom built Elmira Stove

Works appliance is true to its era,

while offering the performance

and features found in the most

modern kitchen appliances.

^rElmiraDtove
Works

For true originals.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for superror
quality, design and customization.

Let us build one for you.

Elm iraStoveWorks. com
r 800 295 8498

RANGES . WALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . MICROWAVES . DISHWASHERS
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SEPTEMBER 18-20

CH]CAGO, II-
Traditional Building Show

Chicago's unique architecture
provides the backdrop for a

wide variety of exhibits and

workshops, plus lectures on

sustainable design and build-
ing classic homes. (781) 779-

1560; www.traditional
buildingshow.com

SEPTEMBER 18-21

PITTSBURGH, PA

Frank Lloyd Wright Building
Conservancy Conference

Tour Wright's homes in west-

ern Pennsylvania, and attend
lectures and breakout sessions

that explore the idea of Frank

Lloyd Wright as a pioneer of
sustainability. (312) 663-5500;

www.savewright.org

SEPTEMBER 27-28

SEATTLE, WA
Seattle Bungalow Fair

Check out a variety of Arts &

Crafts-themed lectures, peruse

furniture and decorative

objects, and take a tour of select

bungalows in Seattle's historic

Ravenna neighborhood.
(206) 622-69s2;

www.h istoricseattle.org

OCTOBER 1]-17

MONTREAL, QC
APT Annual Conference

The 40th annual conference of
the Association for Preservation

Technology will feature Panel
discussions, workshops, field

sessions, and more with
a focus on sustainable

preservation. (21 7 \ 529 -9039 ;

www.aPti.org

()cToRER 17-19

IASADENA, CA
Craftsman Weekend

Enjoy lectures and the annual

Furnishings & Decorative Arts

Show, as well as tours of the
1910 Mead House and the

Greene & Greene-designed
Robinson House.
(6261 441-6333;

www.pasadenaheritage.org

Going Green
House) have gathered as many items as possible

(] to show rheir work in context. To represent the\- 
long-disassembled Blacker House, for example,

Bv Cranp ManrtN & LaunsN OnslNt

they rounded up 19 items fiom 12 separate lenders

to create vignettes of fumiture that demonstrate

the breadth of the Greenes'work across all media.

In total, more than 30 institutions and private

enriries contributed to the exhibil
"M*y of the Greenes' houses have been

demolished, so ir was diffi

cult to reunite ther" pi..o,;
says Mallek. "'We want to

tell the story of the separa-

tion of the objecs as well

as their reunion, and stress

the importance of preserv-

ing the art and architecture

of a particular dme."

A "Nec, and Natiue"

Beu.Lty will appear at The

Huntington in Pasadena

through January 26, fol-

lorved by engagements

IN THE woRLD OF oLD HoUSES, l00thbirth-
days happen so often that most pass without much

fanfare-but then, most houses arent the Gamble

House, the "ultimate bungalow" designed in 1908

by Charles and Henry Greene. To celebrate its

centennial, the Gamble House is preparing a

landmark exhibit of the

Greene brothers' work that

encompasses more than 200

items, from furniture, light

fixtures, and stained glass

windows to rarc architec-

tural drawings and photo-

graphs. Following an initial
run in California starting

onOctober 18, A "Mc.uand

I'Jatiue" Beauty: The ,\rt md
C*ft of Greene E Greene

will travel to Boston and

Washington, D.C.
A watercolor shows the original concept for a

window in the Jennie A. Reeve House.
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"We're reintroducing

the Greenes to the East Coast," says Anne Mallek,

curator of the Gamble House, explaining that,

while the brothers received formal training in

Boston, most of their homes are in Califomia,

where they eventually settled.

To help familiarize the rest of the country

with the Greenes, Mallek and exhibit co'cura-

tor Edward Bosley (the director of the Gamble

rrFjlf;rfiIir
Check Up on Your Windows
After months ofthe summer sun beating down on youl
homg your windows might need a little TLC before winter
chills start creeping in. !fyou discover a window that's been
painted open or shut, use a putty knife to separate the
paint, freeing thewindow without disturbing the old wood.
While the weather is temFrate, it's also a good time to
clean wlndow jambs with boiled linseed oil,which will allow
sashes to slide easitywithout sticking. Also checkout the
weatherstripping on your sashes and raplace any that looks
to be in bad shape. Finalln don't forget those storm windows
you switched out back in the spring-make any necessary

repairs to them before the mercury drops to keep your home

snug (and encrgy-efficient) al! winter long.

at the Renwick Gallery

in Washington starting on March 13, and the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston beginning on July

14. In a preview lecture at the Seamle Bungalow

Fair in September, noted Arts & Crafts historian

Bruce Smith will explore how the California envi'

ronment shaped the Greenes' styie. For more infor'

mation on the exhibit or the lecture, visit www.

huntington.org or www.historicseattle.org.
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ENIoY THE SOUND
EVEN MORE.

The highly reviewed Bose@ Wave, music system is.
available with an optional Multi-CD Chinger. .

Elegantly small, wlth sound that brlngs new
Iife to muslc. Hear the Wave@ music systemlor your-
selt. Forbes FYI says, "you'll think you're listening to a...sys-
tem that costs five times more." You can even connect your
W or lVP3 player for lifelike sound. As David Novak, the
Gadget Guy, says, "lt can easily replace whatever c0mp0-
nent system you currently have." And the Wave@ music sys-

When the Bose Wave@ music system was introduced,
Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia Daily ffer,vs said,
"This sleek, compact music maker couldn't be easier to
operate. Yet sophisticated technology hidden inside
makes this an extraordinary performer." Today, the

system offers you even more, thanks to an optional [t/ulti-
CD Changer that has been designed exclusively for the

Wave@ music system.

tem fits almost anywhere.

SILVEB.

The optlonal Multi-CD Changer lets you
enjoy premium sound for hours on end.
Just slide one of your favorite CDs or Mp3 CDs into the
Wave@ music system and three more into the Multi-CD
Changer. They work as one to delive
encore performance with quality that
Williams says made him "sit up and listen

remote control lets you easily operate both the Wave@ music
system and l\tlulti-CD Changer. lts a convenience you'll
appreciate when playing CDs or IVP3 CDs, tuning into
FIV/AIV radio or setting the clock and alarm.

Al!-in-one simpllcity. A credit card-style

Take advantage of our 30-day,
risk-free trlal. Choose your favorite
color: Platinum White, Graphite Gray or
new Titanium Silver. And order the
Wave@ music system today. Better yet,
order it with our N/ulti-CD Changer.

With our Excitement Guarantee, you'll
get 30 days to try them together in your own home. Take
advantage of this opportunity to compare the sound
to larger, more expensive stereos. And when you call,
ask about making 12 easy payments, with no interest .

charges from Bose.* The Wave@ music system and
NIulti-CD Changer. From Bose, the most respected 

l

name in sound.

To order or learn more:

FREE

shipping
with your

older.
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Shown in Platinam White with optionat Mutti-CD Changer

1 -800-925-9738, ext. rnsn
www.Bose.com/WMS
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Heirloom

Lightin$
andcrafted lighting from

Heritage Lanterns is a smart

investment for your home. 0ur lights

are skillfully handmade with the

finest materials and attention to detail

Every light is made to order iust for

you to add beauty to your home and

exceed your highest expectations.

Let Karla or David help you select

the right fixtures for

H

lity

Add
Value
to Your
Home
wirh

your home. Call

800-544-6070,
view our

collection online,

or stop by

our shop

in Yarmouth.
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Rabbet Plane
Thls smaLl, uersatiLe
pl"ane turns a good fit

into a perfect one.

Bv Rry Tscnorps

estoratit'rn carpentry often

requires fitting wooden ele-

together precisely.

In an age when we've managed to attach

a power cord, battery, or air line to every

conceivable tool, hand tools are often

still best for creating joinery. That's why

I carry a number ofhand planes to each

job. When kept sharp, they are quick,

accurate, and able to finesse a range of

restoration jobs.

Most carpenters are familiar with
block planes-short bed planes that

excel at small trimming projects' espe-

cially on end grain. Rabbet planes are

less familiar, but I reach for them almost

as frequently. A rabbet (or rebate) is a

step cut into the edge ofa board. Rabbet

planes differ from conventional block

planes because their iron (or blade)

extends slightly beyond the full width of

the sole. Open sides on the plane's body

let you see the hlade's edges, making the

tool invaluable in restoration joinery.

What to Look For
For shop work and cabinetry, I have

several high-quality rabbet planes. But

in the field, I carry just one-a care-

fully engineered disposable-blade plane.

Look for one with an adjustable fence;

it greatly increases utility.
!7hy a disposable blade? After worlc

ing in restoration for several years, I real-

ized my tools eagerly sought outblind nails

and broken screws, encounters usually

resulting in large amounts of time spent

at the grinding wheel, removing dings and

re-sharpening blades. Disposable blades

eliminate this evening rirual; when badly

nicked, they can be changed to a new,

razor-sharp blade in about 30 seconds.

Rabbet planes range frorn full'sized

bench models (measuring about 13") to

tools no larger than your finger. Specialized

versions, cailed bullnoses, even allow the

front end to be removed so that controlled

cuts can he made directly intt, corners.

Where to tJse
Rabbet planes can be used for general

planing in a pinch, but when fitted with
a fence, they can cut rabbets, and without

the fence, clean up sawn rabbets. Bullnose

models let you even out or reshape glass

rabbets right into the corners. For opti'
mal functioning, apply pressure to the top

and side of the plane's body. W'ork care'

fully-the blade's exposed sharp corner

must be straddled by your fingers.

lfhen mating new flooring to exist-

ing material, sometimes the tongue and

groove aren't perfectly aligned. Rabhet

planes can pare away one side of the

tongue to create a perfect fit. You also

can use them to taper tongue-and-groove

boards to accommodate the irregularities

of an old porch floor. Additionally, rab-

bets are indispensable when fitting tenons

to new or existing mortises. dL

Ray Tschoepe, one of
OHJ! contributing
editors, is the director
ofconsen ation atthe
Fairmount Park Historic
Prer€rvation Trust in
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Heritage Lanterns

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive

Yarmouth, Maine 04096

www.h eritagelanterns.com
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Adjustable
Driveof

LED

Battery meter

'10.8v lithium
l0N battery

Non-skicl
battery grip

-Safety 
trigger

switch
Easy-release

battery
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staple sizes

Arrow Faslener Co,, lnc.
271 Mayhill Street, Saddte Brook, NJ 07663
Phone: 1-201- 843-6900 Fax: 1-20'l-843-3911

Canada: Jardel Distributors. Inc.

6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East. Montreal.ouebec H.lp.lX9
Phone: 1-514-321-3983 Fax: 1-5i4-321-9424PROFESSIONAL FASTENING

* stNcE 1929 _

Anow Faslener U.l(. Lld.
Unit 5 ZK Park. 23 Commerce Way, Croyd0n CRo 4ZS. Surrey
www.arrowlaslener.com O 2007 Anow Fdstener Company, lnc.

strips of any of
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Designed for
2esterdEt, built

.for tomorrou).

@

Custom Wood Casement Window

Premium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

I

At IELD-WEN, we offer manY

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln {act, theY'll

stay beautiful, energY efficient

and worry-free for Years.

To learn more, request our

Craftsman brochure bY calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9869, or

visit www.jeld-wen'com/9859.

JFT"Wm$
REtIABILITY /or real life"

hore inldnEtron and compiete produd !va(an!ie5,
ree \M.Jeld-mn.6m e)005 IFLD_WE\, rnc

JELD.W€N and Rcl'aDrlity lor re,l ide rre regrtered
trademarkt of lElD_vr'EN, in(, O.egon. USA.
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I have a vintage double-
basin enameled steel
backsplash sink that l'd
to restore the kitchen in

my 1925 Dutch Colonial Revival/Arts
& Crafts house, but it needs to be

refinished. l've seen many companies
(and even do-it-yourself kits) that
apply two-part epoxy paint to refinish
bathroom sinks and tubs, but l'm not
sure this would be durable enough
for a kitchen sink. ls there a company
out there that specializes in restoring
enamel?

Jane Powell: You're right
r that the paints available

' in kits, as well as the ones

used by most "re-glazing" companies,

aren't durable enough for a kitchen sink.

The good news is that a porcelain-over-

steel sink can be successfully refinished by

sandblasting offthe existing coating and

firing on a new layer of porcelain enam-

el. One company doing this is Custom

Ceramic Coatings of Lenzburg, Illinois
(www.customceramic.corn). A vintage

st()ve c()mpany may be able to do it, toc'1,

or recommend a place that can.

Putting new porcelain enamel on old

cast iron fixtures seems to be mt>re prtlb-

len-ratic. The fixture first must be sand-

blasted to remove the original enamel.

An undercoat is then sprayed c'rn, and

the fixture undergoes the first of several

firings :rt 1200' F. After cooling, the

undercoat is smoothed in preparation

for up tr,, four finish coats. Each coat is

fired individually, and as any potter can

tell you, once you put it in the kiln, itl tlut

of your control. There can be contamina-

tion of the porcelain frorn impurities in

the cast iron, or the glaze can bubble or

Iift, usually due to rust deep in the cast

iron bnrr-rght to the surface by the heat. If
this happens-whether on the first coat

or the last-the process must be started

again from the beginning. Even so, the

finished item may have unclulations, black

specks, slight crazing, or small pinholes.

A new solution for fixture refinishing

is powJer coating. an electrostatic f'ro-
cess where a dry powder ("frit") is given

a positive electrical charge as it is sprayed

onto the metal, which is grounded so that

particles are attracted to it (think static

electricity). The fixture is then cured in
an oven. Common frim include polyes-

ter, polyester/epoxy, straight epoxy, and

acrylics. But to confuse things, porcelain

enamel also can be applied by powder

coating, either dry or through a wet

process called electrophoreric enam-

eling, where the frit is suspended in a

solution sprayed ()nto a charged metal

part. Powder coating with substances

other than porcelain enamel will not

be as durahle, but they will be more

hard-wearing than paint. According to

Bathroom Machineries (www.deabath.

com), u'hich har heen experimenring

with powder coating for refinishing fix'

tures, "The actual life span of powder

coating on plumbing fixtures is yet to be

determined, as we haven't managed to

wear out any powder-coated fixtures yet.

At present, powder coating represents the

state of the art in cast fixture refinishing

technology." fi

Jane Powell,

a restoration
consultant and

author of several

bungalow books,

frequently con-

tributes to OHJ.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your

quesrions to Ask OHL,4125 Lafayefte Center Dr., Suite 100, Chantilly,VA 20151 or by e-mail

to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

www.old hou seiou rn a l.com
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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

Tir.rg Oil Wood Finishes
Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
on any Wood or Porous Stone

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800-32 Z.LZ45

www.tungoilfinish.comfor Interior and Exterior Applications



Rooted in Tradition
The l7th-century Dutch traded them Like

srocks on WaLL Sulet. Monet geue them pride

Pnoros aNo SronY Bv LsB Rrtcn

reathing new life into an old home truly is an exercise

conducted out of love and respect for the past. And with

all the effort you put into it, you want it to look its period

best, inside and out-and that includes landscaping'

But let's face it; the bulk of your time is likely spent stripping

layers of paint from gorgeous mahogany railings or refinishing

well-used fbors. Sadly, whipping your garden into shape often

takes a back seat to structural renovations. However, a little effort

in the fall can yield exceptional flowers that are as forgiving and

low-maintenance as they are beautiful, and a prime example of

this combination of beauty and ease is old'fashioned bulbs'

Admittedly, "old-fashioned" is a loose categorization, com-

prising bulb varieties that have been around for centuries, or,

and this is strictly my personal opinion, look llke they could

haue been around that long.

As dainty as they appear on the surface, old'fashioned bulbs

are rugged plants that recall bygone eras, often surviving in

better condition than the structures they once graced' They

express a simpler, more genteel charm than most of their mod-

ern counterparts.
Ti-rlips, one of the most-recognized bulb species, are native to

Turkey and have been grown in European gardens since the 16th

century. Growing them, or at least trading the bulbs themselves,

became something of a craze in 17th-century Holland, with

the best going for more than their weight in gold and people

speculating money, jewels, wine-even their homes-on prize

specimens. 'Lac van Rijn and 'Zomerschoon' are two varieties

from that era that are still available, the former with purple'red,

ivory-edged petals, and the latter showing offpetals patterned

with shades of strawberry and cream.

Many modern tulips, despite their soldier'like stances, aren't

known for their endurance, so they were often grown as short-

22 oLI)-HousEJ()uRNAL SEPTENltsER ocr()tsEI{ 2rri)E
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We Have a H th History.

For over 25 years, Cedar Valley has been restoring old heauties and
bringing tradition back ro today,s modem versions. Our durable
exterior siding system.consists of 8 foot.pre-shingled pane[s, complete
with matching corners and column wraps. Using kirn-dried w".iem
Red Cedar Shingles, mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and
a stable p[,wood backing, Cedar Valley panels are built ro [ast. This
weather-resistant system will retain its natural beauty ancl protect for
generations to come...even in winds exceeding 200 mphr choose from
many decorative shapes and virrually u.ry .oloi.

Circle 022 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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livecl perennials. In contrast, so-called spe-

cies tulips, which are not far removed from

their rvild forms, endure and even spread

with ease. Take Lady u\p (Tuhpa clusi-

ana),{or example, first planted in gardens

in the early 17th century: With its gray-

green, strappy leaves; {oot-high stature; and

relatively narrow, pointed blossoms, you'd

hardiy recognize it as a tulip by today's

definition. But i$ flowers, rose-and-white-

striped on the outside, expand to become

more tulip-like, then spread even wider ttr

create a star with a deep purple heart.

Waterlily tulip (Tulipa kauf manniana)

is one of my favorite species tulips, with
its flushed-pink petals that spread wide to

resemble pale-yeliow waterlilies with gold-

en throats. This tulip has been crossed

with another charming species tulip, T.

grelgil, which boasts large, brightly colored

flowers and fat, purple-striped leaves.

Other old-fashioned bulbs that are

among my favorites are the fritillaries
(Fritilltuia spp.). The stalk of one fridllary,

trown imperi al' (Fritillmia imperialis) rises

above a whorl offoliage to be capped hy a tuft

of green, beiow which dangles a ring of down-

ward-facing orange or yellow blossoms. This

plant is featured prominently in old Durch

sdll life paintings, but what realiy spurred

me to expand my trown imperial'plantings

was the comely n'rw I saw in Monet's garden

at Giverny, the stalks rising up through the

foliage of lilies and backed by a stone wall.

Surprisingly, some of the smallest

bulbs are among the most robust, as long

as they aren't overwhelmed by the deep

shade of a high-grass meadow or canopied

trees. Among the earliest to bloom are the

aptly called snowdrops (Galanthus spp.),

emerging in late winter to early spring.

This native of the open woodlands of
Muscari, also known as grape hyacinths, are so wint
hardy, no old-house garden should be without then

Circle 007 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match AnY ShaPe

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
lllll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL FREB)

(sl3) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestt)rms.com

"\Yhere tu,slttttt \tork is .\tatlddrd"
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THFY AREI
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888-714-9422
mythicpaint.com
Circle 065 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

ZERO TOXINS.

INFINITE BEAUTY.

THE LEGEND GOES ON.

"Aliens from a smarter, healthier
plagtgt beamed it down to earth
ffihange for cours.,, #

j

i
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TrrAr's oNr.l possrBr.E Expr-ANA.r.IoN

FOR'I'TIE MISSING TOXINS.

'l'he nun-rber ol'accounts are staggering.

F)ycwitnesscs in distinctive homes across thc

nation all report the sighting ofthousarrds

of bright, durable colors from a paint with

zcro V()Cs and zero toxins. flow is this

uncanny cornbination of beauty and sall.ty

possible? Did Mythicl the world's only high

perfirrmance, non-toxic paint come to us l'r.orn

lancls unknownl While the answer remitins

a mystery, one thing is decidedly cerrair.r:

Intelligent lile does exist.
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Europe sports downwarcl-nodding white flowers

with green-tipped petals. Other early bloorners

include squill (Scilla siberica), with its drooping,

flared, icy-blue bells; striped squill (Puschkinia

Iibanotica),whose small white petals each have

a blue stripe; and chionodoxa (Chionodoxq

luciliae), with white-eyed, vivid-blue blossoms

pointing skyward. The strappy leaves of all

these small hulbs blend with grass and mature

just about the time lawn needs mowing, allowing the bulbs tcr

naturalize.
'l7inter aconit e (Eranthislrymerwlis) is almost worth growing for

its foliage alone. The yellow flowers resemble buttercups, to whrch they

arc related, and each sits atop a cc,llar of frilly, bright green leaves'

As suggested in its common name, it's a very early bloomer.

\Tindflowers (Anemone blonda) also have noteworthy leaves-

lacy, in this case. The flowers, opening in full sunlight and resem-

bling pastel-colorecl daisies, have graced gardens and fields on hoth

sides of the Atlantic for more than a hundred years.

Daffodils were grown by borh the ancient Egyptians and Greeks

and reached British gardens hy the 13th century. But their popularity

didnt soar until the end ofthe 19th century when

many new varieties began to be deveklped. Two

old-fashioned daffodils worth considering today

are the Poet's narcissus (Narcissus poeticrzs) ancl

Lent lily (Narcissus pseul onarcissus). Rrett narcis-

sus, dating back to the 17th century, sports snowy-

white, fragrant bkroms. Lent lily! origin stretches

hack to the 13th century' but it also was popular

during Cobnial times. It has a narrow lemon-

yellow trumpet and slightly lighter petals that sweep forward.

The daffodil is a fall.planted bulb that not only has been a

longtime staple, hut also, with very little attention, will propa-

gate over the years. Plus, animals avoicl it-an important consid-

eration if you live in a rural area. For naturalized daffodils, don't

mow until the daffodll foliage has browned, at which point you'll

have a meadow, rather than a lawn, underfoot. In rny opinion,

there's not a cheerier sight in spring than a crowd of flowering

daffodils skipping down a hillside or a tulip border marching

around a foundation. IL

Lee Relch has authored many books about gardening and ls

frequent con$lbutor to oHJ.
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Sources for Bulbs
Old House Gardens

wwwoldhousegardens.com
Dutch Gardens
www.dutchgardens.com

McClure & Zimmerman
www.mzbulb.com

Brent and Becky's Bulbs

www.brentandbeckYsbulbs.com
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ABATRON S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been dpecified
tor over two. decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals fori multitude oi
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acry.lics and other materials. in wide rangei of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical ind mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOG call 1-800-445-1754

E
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WoodEpox': Structural, non-shrinkinq
adhesive paste is used in anv thit kneis to
fill and replace missing wood.
LiquidWoodo: Liqu id. penerrati ng
consolidant for restoring strength'and
lunction to rotted or spongy wbod.
Both tiquidWood- and WoodEpox-
permanently reslore rvindows, coluntns,
clapbo.trds, logs and most rigid surfaces.

,' ti" E
tilli -

_J--
Restoration of rotted window is c.asv and cost-effective.

AboCrete: Perm,rnentlv reoairs and
resuriaces concrele. Fills cracks and boncls
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistanl structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, staluary
and vertical surtaces.

Abolet': Structural crack. iniection resins
lhat permanentlv weld b.rck together
loundation walls, columns, etcl prevent
water infiltration. Abocrete can lre used trt replace missing concrete. Abojet bonds structural walls.

MasterMoldo 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane pnste for floxible. larpe and
small molds. Can be applied on sit?.
MasterMold' 12-B: I iquid 1)-3 for
making pourable molds.
Woodcast: Lightweight interior/exrerior
castrng compound.

MasterMold can reproduce cap
patterns precisell and cost-efler

itals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
rtivelV.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs. ''

Wide selection oi adhesives and
sealants for most cnvironments. Meets
specifications for composiles, struclural
,rnd.decorative componenls, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, wr 53144 usA Tel:'r-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com

Restoration & Mainte
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Space Saver
ln old-house kitchens, square footage is typically at a pre-

mium-which means there's not much room for the gar-

gantuan range hoods designed for the massive, island-

punctuated kitchens of today. Enter Elmira Stove Works'

compact new 30-inch recirculating hood, which doesn't

require external ventilation and therefore can easily slip

into smaller spaces. lts petite proportions, combined with

the company's signature retro styling, will ensure a seam-

less fit in modest mid-century kitchens. S1,1 10; call (800)

295-8498, or visit www.elmirastoveworks'com.

Mantel Magic
Walk into any grand European home, and chances are, the first

thing you'll notice is an intricately carved stone mantel' Even if your

European-rooted house is slightly less palatial than the average

ch6teau, you can still inspire awe with a mantel based on classic

examples.The new Heritage Collection from Franqois & Co. features

hand-carved limestone or Scagliola (a rustic marble-chip blend

originally developed by 17th-century monk) mantels replicated

from historic designs, like the 1870s lrish Gothic Revival one below

From 53,500; call (B8B) 313-3237, or visit www.francoisandco'com'

Modern Makeover
Paying homage to the beloved modernism of Mies van der Rohe's

Barcelona chair, Thos. Moser's Vita chair warms up the classic sil-

houette with an elegant base crafted out of rich cherry. The tufted

cushions, curved back, and cantilevered seat stay loyal to the

original design, while thick, low-slung legs make a statement that!

completely new. A matching ottoman adds comfort and rounds

out the sleek trajectory' 53,400, chair; S1'025' ottoman; call (800)

862-1 97 3, or visit www.thosmoser'com.

An iconic chair is reimaglned in wood, and a historic wallpaper

Pattern Play
Fans of Bradbury & Bradbury's wallpaper

now have a new way to experience the

company's faithfully recreated patterns: fab-

ric.The initial offerings in the Art Fabric line

(designed to coordinate with current wall-

papers) include a William Morris-inspired

acanthus motif, as well as a small-scale

willow-leaf pattern (left), both printed

on deep burgundy cotton with environ-

mentally friendly water-based ink. S33

per yard; call (707) 746-1 900, or visit

www.bradbury.com.
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RestorinB the Past. Building the Future.
The lraditional Building Exhibition and Conference is the largest national event for professionals and

enthusiasts who restore, ienovate and preserve historic buildings or build new ones in a traditional style

Nav

I
Pi r Festival Hall

AGOH
:i l'i s ffi : :"'";1:",ff"? |3.33 200 g

FREE Admission to the Exhibitsl
The Traditional Building Exhibition and conference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall when you pre-register before september 5,200g at

www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.0r, as our special gues! bring this ticket with you to rigister onsite.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS
Navy Pier Festival Halt B, Chicago

FRIDAY I September 19 I ll:fi)am - S:fi)pm
SATURDAY r September 20 r ll:filam _ 4:filpm

(Hr-0H13

8 6 6 - 5 66-7 840 in f o @ re sto re m e d ia. c o m www.traditional buildin gshow.com

TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
EXHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE
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GORDON BOCK: This year's edition of

Record Houses-a magazine usually devot-

ed tothe innovative and striking-includes

two historic building projects. Will historic

houses get more press in thefuture?

ROBERT IVY: lncluding those pr()jects

was a verl ccrt-tscious tlecision. Rotrghiy

hulf of r'r'h:rt thc architectr,tral profession

c{oes touches on existing structurcs-
rvhethcr it's renov:ttictn, rernodeling,

,,r additi..rns. Eclitorially we've known

this for :r lot-tg time, hut u'e'r'e really

ncver recognized it iidequately. So we

cl-rar-rge.l horscs here lnd inclutlecl sorne

projects that lre, perhaps, less gLlrnor-

ous o11 the strr{ace, l.r,rt importrrt-rt for

pcople to unclerstan,.l.

Historic preserv:ltion is a vital part

of the professir)n, evcl'l for finns thar bill
themsch'es as all.neu' or ir-rstitr-ttional'

The other aspcct of this dccision is the

c()nnection t() green huilclir"ig ancl sus-

ririnahility, f, 'r which hist,rric pr('icrva-

ti()n represents a \Iery largc, br-rt often

overlcl, rked, solutit'rt-t.

GB: Preservation has long been underthe

building industry's radar' Should we track

and analyze projects more?

Rlr One of the qr,rcstions that clouds

the issrre is what c()llstitutes a historic

structllre. A few years ago, we would

have said thtrt historic buildings were

those that dated fr,',rn the beginning of
the 2Oth century .rr earlier. That's no

Ionger true. V/hen we face houses that

were built in the 1960s that are vital

On the Record
Over 110 years, Architecatral Record, the official pub'

lication of the American Institute of Architects, has

become the premier forum for architectural design

and practice. We're honored to mlk rvith Editor'in-

Chief Robert tvy, FAIA, an architect, writer' edi-

tor, and criric whose keen observations range from

cutting-edge architects to high-tech design to historic

preservation (including his own 1837 Greek Revival

cottage in Mississippi)-a veritable master class on the

future of houses, old and new.

to ()ur unLlerstanc'ling of the developrnent

of contetnporary architecture, those are

historic structures in the larger view.

l7hether they're desigr-ratecl as sucl-r by

the Department of the Interior, tlr safe-

guarded by local, state, or n:rtional codes

is irreievant.
So hou' do you .lefine rl'hat those

strlrctures are? I think architects, design

professionals, br-rilders, and clients have a

critical role in helping nr decide what build-

ings contrihute to our tu-tderstanding of the

past. Cirizens do, 1oe' hccause nreseruatiun
has been :r citizen-led lnovelnent since it
swelled up in the 1960s. The time has come

to rethink what constitutes a historic struc-

turc in light of econc'rrnic and tleveloprnent

pressures, hecause thtlsc pressures are very

rea[, and they're not going awaY.

Bv GonooN Bocx

to post-modernism. Does that warrtrnt

encasing it in honeyed ambcr for pos-

terity? The New York City L:rndmarks

Preservatiot-r Commission says no, hut

thcre are indivic'luals who believe jr.rst

thc opposite. So, we're very close to

th:rt era, and there are n() absttlr-rte

dicta at this tirne on whar c.nstitutes
quirlity or worth.

I do know it'.s wmng th:rt wete los-

ing houses by the moclernist architect

Paul Ruchlph-some great houses by

most per.rplei criteria, and worth sar-

ing. As late as five years ago, even the

Farnsworth House hy Mies van der

Rohe was in peril of heing lost-irnd
yet rve all know this is a great buiiding

by a great architect.

GB: Any thoughts on neo-traditional

building? Can the Greek Revival style fit a

modern world if you add bathrooms?

Rl: One of the clebates in architecture

is how reflective of time and Place a

br.rilding should be. If I create a building

in Mississippi, r1o I ltxrk at climate tcl

help me shape it-say, by providing a

rcxif that will shed water e{l'ectively ? If
this is true, I find that the ftrrms :rnd

principals l've clevised in a new build-

ing reflcct many of the sar-ne things

early builders f:rced and s..tlved.

lUe don't live in:r worl,l that'.s 200

years oltl or have its craftspeople; we

live in the 2lst century. I think there

is a gror-rp of architects ttper:rting today

who are able to reliry their perspec'

tives through the fabric of place and

time-not by slavishly copying build-

ings of the past, but by reinterpretir-ig

nast idcas int() conletnforary f.,rms.

There's so much more possible. !L

For more on this year\ editlon r.r/Record

Houses, uisit www.architectrualrecord.com.

Gordon Bod< is

Old-House Journafs
editor-at-large.This
ls the fifth in his
year-long series of
talks with noted
preservationists.

GB: Now that we're trying to assess modern-

era buildings that are just 50 years old, many

of which were totally innovative in their day,

do we have enough persPective?

Rl: No, I dont think we have the perspec-

tivc in irll cases to know what\ really

good. Tike Two Columbus Circie in
New Yrrk City, designecl by Edwarcl

Durrell Stone. \Uhen built in i962 as thc

Huntingt(n Hartford Museum of Art,
it was mrt a loved child. It was an odd

builtling in a very prominent locatiot-t,

ar-rd not the architect'.s gretttest work, in

my opinir.rn. Howevcr, it h:rs sparked an

e|r( )rm( )us dehilte alll( )ng preserr ation-

is15-ni11 on its aesthetics, but about its

value as a trar-rsitional building leading
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

qu$ Scrape With
Eeter Ihan 

NewJrlJe(5 'SoyGe/rM is fhe besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a

breeze - I'm actually looking forward to my nextproiect!"
- Nanci hl.

100o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
lOOo/o Guaranteed
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Everything I Needed to
Know I Learned from OHJ

A Longtime contnbutor reflects on her
old-house education.

Bv JaNr Powpt-t-

J n pondering the )5th anniversary of

I o[-Houy lournal.l came to real-

I lr. *hr, an extra,,rJinary eftect the

magazine has had on my life. Though

I can't claim to have heen a charter

subscriber, I do have a collection dating

back to the 1970s. My own subscription

starred in 1987-the year I bought my

first bungalow. Not only did OHJ teach

me the difference between a frieze and

a dado, but many things I now consider

part of my innate knowledge and exper-

tise probably came first from the pages

of Oll-House Journal. (Nt,t to mention,

AuthorJane Powelt has had plenty of chances to they published my first article, which

testherold-houseknowtedgeonherbungalow' attracted a publisher frlr my first book,

Bwrgalow Kirchens-and in fact, a lecture by Gordon Bock was actually a large part of

the inspiration for that book.) I also credit OHJ with increasing the amount of old-house

products available for purchasc-unlike 35 years ago, when you could only find items

you needed at the local salvage yard. Think about it: Many of the companies we now

take for granted-companies such as Rejuvenation, Bradbury & Bradbury, and Classic

Accents, as well as numerous small workshops and artisans producing lighting, stained

glass, and pottery-would not have been successf,rl without the nationwide audience

OHJ provided. In appreciation, I offer (in no particular order) 10 of the most important

things I ve learned from the magazine:

,l Don't destroy good old work. I ! Many things are not particularll'

I ["urn"d ro rhink m,rre rhan rwice J difficult, merely labor-intensiye.

before raking our a wall, a window, a Which is how, with instructions from

fixrure, or anything else, instead looking OHJ, I learned how to replace sash cords.

for solutions that didnt require removal.

/) If you hate something' try cleaning

/litfirst.That fireplace trle you think is

hideous might turn out to be lovely after

you clean 50 years of nicotine off of it. At
the very lcast, if it's clean, it may not annoy

you as much until You can riP it out.

I Reach brand toothbrushes do not

4dirrolrr" in paint stripper. Prertl'

self-explanatory, though these days I use

Soy-Gel instead of methylene chloride.

5
Beware of the "mushroom factor."

I m talking ahout that mysterious force

i
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that causes any old-house project to expand

until the limits of time and budget are

exceeded. On my house, it goes something
like this, I need to replace the rotting and
leaking redwood gutters, but first I need to
jack up a sunken corner of the house so the
gutters will drain correctly, but if I do that, I
should replace the rest of the brick founda-
tion and put in French drains, and then I
need to epoxy rhe rorring rafter tails, but
before I do rhat they have to be treated with
borate, and flm going to replace the gut-

ters I really should replace the drip edge...

6 ?;l: l::T*Tf, ?I ;:t"LrJ:flffi
that shouldnt be painted. (The idea that
paint is reversible is believed only by those

who have never srripped it.) And since ir
may be you who has to redo something in
the future, it will behoove you ro make it
easy to disassemble, access, or remove.

J Don't make your house into some-

I thing itt not. Don'r make your ranch
house into a Craftsman, don't make yclur

Craftsman into a Victorian, dont make your

Victorian into a Colonial-and wharever
you do, don't "Stickley-fy" your kitchenl

Q Old-house restorarion is well within
O th" capabilities of many homeowners.
When I started, I had a few skills with tools
and repairs, learned from my father. With
the help of OHJ and other resources, I have

taught myself to dcl many old-house resrora-

tion and repair projects. I've found that the
best projects for homeowners are the ones

that are time-consuming and expensive to
pay others to do-things like paint-strip-
ping, window tune-ups, wallpaper removal,

and plaster repairs. By the same token, I've

learned to avoid the rhings I dislike doing
(hanging drywall) or am not good at (finish
carpentry).

Q "TheV don't make those anymore"
./ is not true. ln facr, compared ro l5

years ago, there's hardly anything in an
old house that can't be procured some-
where-either reproduced or salvaged.

And now that there's eBay, you're mrt
even limited by your physical location
(only by your lack of Interner c()nnecrion).

10 I::ff,:1il; ;il::i::, Tl:
it will hopefully be there after you're gone.

Don't do anything a subsequenr owner will
be cursing you for-just as you may be curs-

ing previous owners right now. !L

Jane Powell is a restoration (onsultant
and the author of several bungalow
books. She is cunently restoring the
1905 Jesse Matteson House, a,,bunga-
mansion" in Oakland, California.
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Windovs
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1-866-295-3350
513-891-7858 ext 307
513-891-8080 (Fax)

www.historms.com

sales@historms.com

Shipped anyh'here in the Uniled States
contact usfor afree budget quote

Interior & Exterior

Energy efficiency
Sound deadening
Comfort from drafts
Protection from vandalism

Historic
Invisible Storm

Windows
manufactures
custom made

storm windows
in various

shapes
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color.
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possible to enjoy the
benefits ofa storm
window without taking
away the character of
your existing window.
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Preservation Innovations
These 6 communities are Leading

the next waue of preserwation with fresh
approaches to getting peopLe intolued.

Bv ClanE ManrtN

t-fl [" trrk of saving an old house is never an easy one. Sure, all the

I legal red tape (preservation ordinances, conservation easements,

I hrstoric hoard guidelines) can be tricky, but it often seems that

the most arduous battle is simply getting people to care. That's where many

communities and organizations have started to get creative, with programs

designed to get people talking and thinking and moving, whether it's by

organizing a "neighborhood watch-' to save historic buildings or by demon-

strating how green building and restoration can go hand in hand. As OHJ

looks forward to the next 35 years of preservation, we're spotlighting six

organizations that are paving the way.

IN NE\TMEXICO, A STATE\TITHARICH and

far-reaching architectural heritage (some vetnacular

builclings date back to the 1600s), the idea of historic

prescrvation hits close to home for many residents-

and thatt exactly rvhat Cornerstor-res Community

Partnerships was banking on when it launched its

model for restoring community-r'rwned huildings in 1986. Instead of coming in and tak-

ing over restorations, Cornersrones insteacl '"vorks u,ith local residents to det'elop a plan

ABOVE, LEFT :Volunteers from Youthworks
help Cornerstones Community Partnerships
restore the Gutierrez-Hubbell House, a 1 9th-
century adobe hacienda, ABOVE, RIGHT: A

traditional Fogon-style fireplace is a distinc-
tive feature of the restored house.

that suirs their needs-and trains them to

do the work themselves. "There's a history

of community in New Mexico, and there's

a lot of suspicion about oLrtsiders coming in

and doing anything," explains Cornerstones

executive director Jim Hare. "lt's important

to go in with that consideration in mind."

Intergenerational learning is a major focus of

the approach, giving the youth in the com.

munity (as well as youth from various part-

ner pr,rgrams) the chance to gain a greater

appreciation for historic structures from

their elders while learning valuable skills

via hands-on instruction. "Young people

always want to know how they can benefit

down the road," Hare observes. "ln our youth

training, we emphasize the developrnent of

raditional building skills, which can lead to

other doors being opened."

:
o

o

a

o

o

o
o

WHO: Cornerstones Community
Partnerships
WHERE: Santa Fe, New Mexico

WHAT: Connecting the community
through historic preservation
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OFTEN, THE MOST CHALLENGING PART of a restora-
tion project is pulling rogether all the little details. Salvage
stores can provide salvation-but only if they're available.
Recognizing this need (and also seeing an opportuniry
to save components from houses they couldnt rescue),

Preservation Creensboro, Inc. formed
Architectural Salvage of Greensboro
in 1993. "'We were all in search of
parts for our own old houses-that's
what originally drew us all together,"
says Julie Davenporr, a longtime PGI
member and co-chair of the ASG
committee. Run entirely by volun-

teers, the ASG retail store stocks a wide variety of salvaged
merchandise, from claw.foot tubs and pedestal sinks to heart
pine flooring and Craftsman windows. A volunteer S.W.AT.
(Saving Worn Architectural Tieasures) team goes into homes
being demolished to retrieve as many parts as they can, while
another group of volunteers gives the items a good cleaning

the right way."

Items for sale at
Architectural Salvage
of Greensborot retail
ttore include old wood
mantels (above) and
column capitals (right)
reclaimed from the
city's historic homes.

o

Po
I

WHO: Preservation
Greensboro, ln<.

WHERE: Greensboro,
North Carolina
WHAT: Simplifying
architectural salvage

VCircle 006 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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WHO: Historic Seattle
WHERE: Seattle,
Washington
WHAT: Looking out
for local landmarks

IN MOST COMMUNITIES, conferring

protected status on historic homes is an ardu-

ous process that often ends in a disappointing

dead-end at the city council. In Seattle, how-

ever, the task is a little easier, thanks to a law

that gives the city's Landmarks Preservation

Board the autonomy to make such declarations. What's more, Seattle

doesnt require the owner's consent before it will bestow landmark sm'

tus, meaning that concemed citizens can take a much more active role

in preservation. Enter Historic Seattle and its network of 'hdvocacy

ss1ivi51J'-l66al residents who keep a vigilant watch in their neigh'

borhoods for in-leopardy properties that can be saved by landmark

status. 'Theyte my eyes and ears," says Christine Palmer, who heads

The Chicago Lawn neighborhood was the
city! first Green Bungalow Model Block.

THE MEDIA FERVOR over allthings
"green" can tnake concepts likc sustain-

ability and energl,'efficiency seem like jr-rst

another fad-but for the Historic Chicago Bungalow Association,

it's been a way of life for a while now. V4ren the organization was

founded in 2000, bringing energy efficiency to the cityt 80,000

bungalows was its primary concem. "Older homes can appear to be

a burden if youre faced with the increasing cos$ of energy consump-

tion," explains Annette Conti, the executive director of HCBA. "lf
you improve the energy efficiency of the home, you imprclve the

long-term affordabrliry." Plus, she adds, lower energy bills meirn more

rnoney for homeowners to funnel into other restoration prqects.

ln addition to offering grants of up to $6,000 for energy-efficient

upgrades, HCBA also selects a different Chicago neighborhood each

year to serve as its Green Bungalow Model Block. There, restored

bungaloun showcase such energy-efficient and eco-friendly features

as geothermal heating and sustainable cork flooring. Concurrent

seminars help homeowners learn how to incorporate these features

into their own rest()ration projects. "'We use the model homes as our

leaming lab," Conti says. "lt gets members looking at issues with

their own houses."

up Historic Seattle's advocacy

program. "They do a great job of

keeping me informed of what's

going on in the neighborhoods."

Twice a year, Historic Seattle

offers a full-day workshop to This Foursquare is one of the many
'-,- - homes saved by advocacy activists.fraln new volunteers on tne

fundamentals of landmark designation, and works closely with its

existing activists to prepare landmark nominations' "Because owner

consent is not required, the nominations need to be legally defensible,"

Palmer explains. "lf the scholarship is nclt sufficient, it wont make

it through." To date, the volunleers' efforts have helped save more

than a hundred of Seattle's historic buildings.

lN AN AGE when gen-

trification seems to blow

through old neighborhoods

like a tornado, the Pittsburgh

History and Landmarks

Foundation's approach to

F
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neighborhood revitalization seems like a gende breeze. Following

a model established with its fint project in the mi&1960s, PHLF's

N
a

develop a plan according to

Arthur Ziegler, the president

the

and

rwe find,'l explains

PHLF. "!7e started
=
o

lo
o
oI

one neighborhood program with one buildrng; we started another

by buying two dozen." Working closely with commuaity lead-

ers, PHLF uses its own funds to restttre the

inlesring more than $200,000

in one home-then sells them at

a fair price. (Homes in the latest

Neighborhood tansformation
project in Wilkinsburg sold for

as little as $75,000.) These close

ties to the community not only

keep market values low, but also

energize residents to undertake

their own projects. PHLF keeps

of

of PHtF's

needed after the major restora-

tions are done. "!Ue've never left

a neighborhood-we're still in
the first one we started with in
1965," Ziegler says. "'We just try to

strengthen the neighborhood so

that we take much less of a role."

www.old hou sejou rn a l.co m

WHO: Pittsburgh History and
Landmarks Foundation
WHERE: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

WHAT: Revitalizing neighborhoods,

one house at a time
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WHO: Historic Chicago

Bungalow Association
WHERE: Chicago lllinois
WHAT: Blending pres-

ervation with green
building
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Dayton's Bluff residents lead interested visitors on the neighbor-

hood's first Vacant Homes Tour (below), which spotlighted such

abandoned gems as this Queen Anne Victorian.

HOMETOURSARECOMMON in
histc'rric communities-hut most lead

visitors through irnpeccably restored

gems. In the Victorian-filled St. Paul

neighborhood of L)ayton's Bluff, they

do things a bit differently. This May,

the Dayton's Bluff Vacant Buildings

Committec (a grassro()ts group of

local residents) hosted its first'ever Vacant Homes Tilur, designed

to drum up interest in the many neglected properties that have

popped up in the community since the housing market took a

tumble. "lt started as a way to track homes becoming vacant due

to foreclosure, but then we started to think, 'What can we do

about these vacant homes?'," says Matt Mazanec, a real-estate

agent and community resident who worked to put together the

tour. '!7hat they did was use grant money from the city and a

local real-estate association to rent a trolley that ferried nearly

4OO people around to 11 empty homes. "Some didn'r have elec-

tricity, and some had broken windows and graffiti," Mazanec

says. "'W'e weren'f trying to hide the fact that they were vacant'

their potential." So far, four

of the homes on the tour

have sold or are pending,

and plans are in the works

to make it an annual event.

"l don't see a quick end to

this crisis," Mazanec saYs,

"so we'll certainly have

more tours."

WHO: Dayton's Bluff
Vacant Buildings
Committee
WHERE:5t. Paul,

Minnesota
WHAT:Taking action
to fill vacant homes
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A sketch shows the extensive additions that were
removed from Montpelier. Before-and-after photos
can be seen on our Remuddling

FTNDING MADISoN,S

M ontp I
0

e leT
A wonLD-CLASS SLEUTHING EFFoRT HAS GoNE INTo

RESToRING JavTEs ManTsoN,S BELoVED HoUSE. THg n'J,-
IS ONE OF THE BEST UNMUDDLINGS IN RECENT HISTORX

Bv l)pt'aprna ApospoRos r PHoros couRTESy or Tne MoNrprlrcR FouNnanroN

Like all good detective srories, this one begins
with a crime-or does itl The alleged offense: A
major remuddling. The facts: In 1901, the new
owners of a stately 1760 Georgian-cum-Federal
mansion nearly tripled it in size, stripped the
original millwork, and completely reconfigured
the house's interior. Pink stucco applied over the
Colonial-era brickwclrk was the frosting on the
cake. To complicatc marrers, the house origi-
nally belonged ro our fourth president, James
Madison, and his effervescenr wife, Dolley. The
extensir.'e changes rvere largely carled out hv James Madison, as painted by

the william duPont family, anorher prominent John vanderlvn in 1816'

Mrginia hunr country name. The duPonts surely believed the
changes [hey comrnissioned were tasteful and appropriate for
the time (the stuccct rrearment predated them), which is an
opinion shared today by sc'rme prominent hisrorians. No doubt
this deharc wil continue, as it has ar irs rcnrs rhe rexing quesrion
of what consrirutes an authentic structllre-in fact, Madison
also changed the building\ faEade, from Georgian to Federal.
However, in this case the one opinion that held sway was Marion
duPont Scott!, the last surviving family memher ro live in the
house. She bequeathed the house to the National Tiust for

Historic Preserr.,ation and requested that it be
restored to its Madison-era appearance.

The Montpelier Foundation, charged
with maintaining the properry for the Tiust,
wrestled rnightily with the issue of whether
the duPont-era additic-rns were historic in their
ou,n right. They decided they could only undo
thern if enough evidence remained t() acclrrate-
ly reconsrrucr rhe building James and Dolley
Madison called home. "Because the recovery of
the Madison house iwolved giving up anorher
important house-the duPont house-it rvas

very importanr ro ger it right," explains Mark
Wenger, Montpelier's architectural historian.,,Our restorarion
needed to be based on hard evidence about what was here.',
How lTenger and rest of the restoration team unearrhed that
evidence is a story offact seeking and deductive reasoning rhat
would impress even the m()st savvy invesrigatrrr.

Hidden Secrets
To launch their forensic investigation, Wenger,s team poked
the building full of holes. They cut a total of 300 invesrigarive
excavations, ranging in size from 1 to 4 square feet, through
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the post-Madison plaster in an efftrrt ttr

pinpoint the exact locations c.rf long-buried

architectural features. In many areas, fiber-

optic scopes were then dropped down walls,

allowing glimpses cleep inside the building's

bones. The team was seeking remnants of

doorway partitions, surbase (chair rails),

cornices, and features hke the delineating

corners of Madison-period windows.

Such invasive investigation is unusual

in the preservatkln world, but at Montpelier

it paicl of( offering up a treasure trove t'rf

data that helped confirm original details

of rhe house . For example, a scope dmpped

through a duPont-era electrical outlet near a

sidelight of the drawing room door revealed

tracks and hardware that proved the sidelight

had.rnce opened. After being restored, this

sidelight, which slides horizontally into the

wall, sits so tightly in its tracks that l7enger

theorizes it hadn't been opened since being

painted for the first time. Because another

set of sidelights on the house'.s grand front

entrance also open (these slide vertically

toward the floor), and hoth doors sit across

from each other, cracking them in tandem

enabies a nice breeze to flow through the

drawing nrom.

Ghostly Sightings
As sometirnes happens in criminal investi'

gations (at least on TV), ghosts lingering in

the house spoke to the cletectives. The team

disc,rverecl that hy removing layers of paint

one irr a tilne, they would eventually find the

imprint of a faint profiie-or ghost-left by

the original surbase. They used the ghosts tcl

successfully replicate the chair rail through-

out the h,rtrse. When the restoratitrn tealn

ABOVE: Cutting one of the 300 investigative
holes. RIGHT: A wood-grain finish is painstak-
ingly applied to the restored staircase'

remor,ed the exterior frosting of pink stucco,

they discovercd that the htick heneath it
also had captured a ghost of the original cor'

nice, which became the guide for its exact

reproduction. Other ghostly clues were fer'

reted out on doors, mantels, and even walls,

helping to exactly place ancl restore pierced

escutcheons, trim, and even an early kitchen

dresser. But perhaps the biggest success came

on furring strips from the r:rfters, which bore

an outline of the rise and run of a staircase

that had been completely remttved during

the duRrnt renovations. This clue proved

key to rebuilding the stairs at their original

location, to Madison-era specifications.

Paper Trails
The team dug up an amazing paper trail

documenting MaJison-era rcnovations

to the house, thanks largely to detailed

record-keeping by James Dinsmore, the

artisan whcl, along with John Nielson, pre-

sided over Madison's architectural improve-

ments. Dinsmore was a master craftsman

at Monticello, so it's no surprise that some

of Montpelier's woodwork closely resembles

that at Jefferson's estate, and that many

of Dinsmore's papers are httused at the

University of Virginia library. These records

provided a timeline, as well as complete

physical measurements of the materials usecl

on Madison's improvements (for example,

57' ofarchitrave), and they enabled the res-

toration team to subtract measurements for

all accountable trim, then determine how

much needed to be replaced.

A different kind of paper trail came

to light through web-savvy research. The

online sleuthing uncovered a previously

unknown insurance clocument that was

drawn up by a Pennsylvania fire insurance

company when Dolley Madison added cov-

erage to the house in 1837, the year after

her husband died. The insurance survey

outlined in great detail ail ofthe outbuild-

ings on the property, including compass

bearings to each of their locations. It was a

major find that let1 to the discovery of long'

lost servants'quarters, as well as a wealth ctf

buried archaeological aftifacts that helped

fill in more puzzle pieces.

Descriptions' 

i':'"::;:"r.":

E Madison Period I 1c.17641

El Madison Period ll (c,17971

E Madison Period l1l (c.1809)

Madison's changes to his
fathert house included the
addition of a formal temple
porch and new wings.
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clocKwlsE FRoM ToP LEFT: Mark wenger (at right) checks out colonial-era brick liberated from pink stucco; the finished roof has a complex pat-
tern-a fan teardrop hip and swept valley; both of the front door's venetian sidelights slide down, allowing air to circulate inside the house; the
new roof was crafted of approximately 30,0o0 shingles, hand-cut and -stained, and individually culled, as ihey would have been in Madison,s day;
a fragment of a letter Madison wrote-with the words "mother would" clearly visible-was found inside a rat,s nest pulled out of a wall.

newspapers, and rhe like also provided team
members with information ro help the res-

toration effort. For example, one public
paper described "massive pillars painted
a dazzling white" ar the entry. During the
Civil lVar years, Monrpelier's owners at
the time-brothers Thomas J. and Frank
Carson-allowed Confederare rroops ro
camp intermittently on the grounds, u,'hich
were also a popular touring spot for soldiers.

For this reason, many written descriptions
of Montpelier exist from this time-more
so than during any other years between the
Madison and duPont ownerships.

Discarded Clues
Operating under Wenger\ guiding principle
of "save every atom," e'"rn items cclnsidered

trash were searched by the team prior to
being discarded. A prime exarnple is the
junk heap founcl piled around the atric,
which was comhed through rwice (once tcr

examine the large pieces, then again to sift
through items sucked into a utility vacuum).
This thoroughness paid off when the team
discovered a wood shingle from the original
roof that had apparenrly fallen into rhe attic
space when the nrof was updateil with metal.

The shingle allowed crafrsmen to rebuild
the roofs intricate detailing-a fan teardrop
hip and swept valley. Even rars'nests pulled
out of the walls were disassembled. One r.rf

them contained scraps ofwallpaper, a piece
ofred flocked fabric, and several lines ofa
letter written in Madison's own hand.

Photo Finishes
!7hi1e very few early photographs exist of
Montpeliert interioq all known exarnples
were carefully pored over by the team. In
one photo, a retlection captured in a man-
telpiece mirror told the team which way
to hinge the room's door so it u,ould swing
open as it had under Madison's own hand.
The same photo offered valuable clues r,->

rhe placement of architrave missing frorn
the total tally on Dinsmore\ ledgers.

In the end, many of the house's origi-
nal architectural details were found on the
premises. Thirty.eight of rhe 51 doors in
the house during Madison'.s time had been
repurposed in other areas of the home.
All were rerurned to rheir original place-
Inents.

"Restoration is often a matter of extract-
ing information from a reluctant witness,,'

sums up Wenger. 'Although in this case, the
house proved to be pretty cooperative." ,rL

On September l7-Constitution Da,^t-
Montpelier will unueil its architectural res-

toration. For more information, c)isit www.
montpelier.org.
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Within a year of James
Madison s death in 1 836,
Dolley moved back to
Washington, D.C., a town
where she was much
beloved. She left her
son. PayneTodd, a child
from her first marriage,
in charge of Montpelier.
Unfortunately, Payne was
a gambler and an alco-
holic, and was soon ferrying items out of
the mansion to pay off his many debts.
By 1844, the equation had become
unsustainable, and Dolley was forced to
sell Montpelier, placing the estate out of
Madison family hands for the first time
since its founding. Heartbroken, Dolley
wrote, "No one, I think, can appreciate
my feeling of grief and dismay at the
necessity oftransferring to another a
beloved homel'
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After moving to Minneapolis in 1932, Nancy Willey wrote to Frank Lloyd

Wright, asking him to recommend a like-minded architect to design her

house. Nancy and her husband, Malco|n, a University of Minnesota soci-

ology professor, had purchased a lot with a view of the Mississippi River

and hacl a budget of about $8,000. Shc never dreamed that Wright him-

self would take on such a small prqect, but-idled by the Great Depres-

sion-he did, writing back, "Nothing is trivial because it is not big."

Nearly 75 years after its completion, the
\il/illey house has undergone a complete res-

toration. And despite the buildingt modest

size, the restoration efforts surrounding it
have becn gargantuan-and full of inven-

tive techniques.

An Architectural Bridge
Most btrilding historians vierv thc Wi1ley

house irs the bridge hetueen Might\ Prairie

tlesigns for wcalthy clients and his Uscrnian

homes for the middle c1ass. In addidon, a

few historiar-rs speculate that the Willey

house is a prototype for the rambler. The

house, completed in 1934, is elongated,

compact, and single-level, a concept that

amazed people at the time. A columnist ftrr

theMirneapolis Stnr wrote that the Willeys

were building "an upside-downhouse" with

hedrooms in the basement.

Like many of Wright's experimental

designs, the house had some structural

problems from the very beginning. In 1941,

Nancy complained to the architect that

moisture was entering the house through

gaps caused by seasonal expansion between
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An innovative Frank Lloyd Wrig
becomes better than new.
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the roof and chimney. Wright responded

with these instructions: "The tops of the
chimney and walls should be coated rwice
with rubberoid masric. This will solve your
problem." It didnt.

Over the years, the structural issues,

along with other factors, began to reduce

the house'.s livability. One of rhese issues

was its fame. k rvas (and srill is) sought out
by uninvited architecture buffs, who often
trespass on rhe property jusr to push their
noses againsr the windows. Additlonally,
in the 1960s, the Minnesota Highway
Department placed L-rterstate 94 a mere
100 feet away from the fronr ofthe house,

filling open windows with the din of trafTic

noise. By the time Steve Sikora and his
wife, Lynetre Erickson-Sikora, bought the
house in 2002, it had been mosrly umrc-
cupied for seven years, and was in poor
condition. Water entered in many places;

mice had invaded the roof; and numerous

bricks were broken, spalled, or efflorescing.

lTorking with contractor and master car-
penter Stafford Norris III and his brother

Joshua, the new owners embarked on a

total restoratir-rn.

A Cantilevered Conundrum
One of the horne's most prominent features

is a 9' x 15' horizontal trellis with three inte-
grated skylights, which is cantilevered over
the front of rhe house and covers a wall of
French doors. \il/right envisioned wisteria
vines, planted in boxes flanking the doors,
growing over the trellis ro softly frame the
living room view.

The initial inspection by rhe Sikoras'
contract()r shorved that all of the materi-
als in the area of the rellis were grearly

deteriorated, including the wood trellis
itself and its sheet-metal cap, the skylight
panes and their steel frames, roclcwool roof
insulation, an,:l various layers of roofing.
For decades, rhe warer that Nancy Willey
had complained about had been trickling
through the roof towarcl rhe treilis, rusting
its cap and the skylight frames. Apparently,
Wright had foreseen the potential ftrr
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FAR LEFT: A prominent fea
ture of Frank Lloyd Wrighfs
Willey house designed for a
Minnesota professor and his
wife, is an expansive cantile-
vered trellis, which appears
to hover over a row of French
doors. Wright envisioned
wisteria vines covering the
trcllis to help frame the view

indoors and out LEFT;The

architectl initial sketch shows
an elongated, skinny building
thag like many of his houses,
seems to blend into its sur-
rounding landscape.

BELTOW: Frcm the street theWllley house has
a modest appearance, but iB wide, lou*lung
eaves betray isWrighdan roots. As a precur-
sor to w'bht's Usonians, there! no hiding the
housds fame-it continues to be barraged by
unannounced visits from ardtitecture aficie
nadoc on a regular basis. RIGHT: Aft€r resto-
ratiory the cantilevercd trellis is in topform,
ready to weather another 75 y€ats or more.
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warer Problems at this

spot. He had sent the

Willeys a drawing of a

built-in gutter system,

hut it arrived after the

trellis had already been

constructed, and the

Willeys couldnt athrd

to rebuild it.

A Tiickle-down
Effect
Darnage was also evi-

dent in the wall of
French doors directly beneath the trellis.

Since Wright liked to break down barrt
ers between the indoors and out, he had

designed the brickwork in a conrinuous

pattern from the front terrace through

the living room floor. Tb accentuate this

detail, he specified that the French doors

have no thresholds. When Nancy Willey

cornplained that this would invite water, ice,

and vermin into the house, \Tright's only

concession was to suggest strips of leather

for the botroms of the screen doors. Nancy

Willey disregarded Wrighq and had alurni-

num thresholds installed beneath the doors.

By 2002, the mullions between the French

doors had rotted. As a result, the rrellis and

the living mom roof were being supported

largely by the door jambs, and the qrntile-

vered trellis was drooping.

To repair the damage, the Norris broth-

ers began by remt'rving the skylights and the

metal cap, tarpaper, and upper sheathing

from the trellis. Next, they took off the

roofing rnaterials, revealing "sisters" fhat

previous restorers had nailed to the rafters

to strengthen the roof. The contractors also

rliscovered that the rafters were inserted into

pockets in the brick wall at the rear of the

house for support, a feature that was incom-

patible with today's building code.

Trellis Tonic
The spine of each of the trellis's candlevered

beams is, per the original construction, it

pair of 2x6s lying on edge. These 2x6s were

chamfered at rhe top and bottom to mate

with the upper and lower sheathing boards,

and each beam ties to the end tf a roof raf-

ter, with the house's front wall functioning

as a fulcrum. These original elements were

found to be in salvageable condition. A
structural engineer hired to consult ttn the

trellis designed steel stiffeners with a "W"
cross-section ro help straighten and lift the

trellis; these stiffeners were screwed to the

paired 2x6s that form the trellis's spine.

Like almost all other visihle w<rcd in
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ABOVE: Before the Gstora-
tisr, an aerial view shows

hor damag€d thetrellis had

become. The three integrated
s$ights can beseen clearly in
tfremilldleof theframe.

RIGHT: Rotted mullions

show the aft ermath of decades

ofwater damage.

BELOW, LEFI: Wright's original
design for a gultering s)rstem

too late for theWilleys to
incorporate, A gutter inte-
grated into the cantilevered
support beams, as wright had
specffied, was added forthe
firsttime during the Sikorad
reftoration.

BELOW, RIGHT: Custom-made

steel stiffeners shaped like a

Wh€lp str€nghten the trellis
supportbeamsThey were
later covercd with plywood

and ice-an+water shiel4 and
capped in copper.
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the house, the trellis bottom was originally
sheathed with cypress, which was in good

enough condition to be retained. Stafford

Norris reconstructed the upper sheathing of
the trellis in plywood, covering it with ice-

and-water shield, and-7O.plus years after

the fact-installed Wright's gutrer system.

A local roofing contractor rhen replaced the

trellis's original steel cap with copper.

Replacing the skylights became a rrial-
and-error process, because, Norris says, "The
skylight openings arerlt square." Three sets

of copper frames were fabricated before a

snug fit was achieved. Norris also discovered

that the frames' original geometry and bear-

ing tilted them toward the house instead

of away from it, adding to problems with
water infiltration. So the new frames were

designed with a half-inch pitch away from
the house.

Restoring the skylight panes proved

problematic, too, because they also were all
slighdy different dimensions. The first set of
panes didnt match the template and cracked

upon installation. A second set fared better,

but sdll needed to be sealed with creative

weatherstripping and caulking.

!7hile rhe roof was open, Norris took
the opportunity to install air-conditioning

ducts and wiring in the deep soffit that runs

across the front of the house.

Most of the original rafter rails had rot-

ted and were removed. Norris removed the
old sisters and replaced them with new ones,

attaching them with screws and glue. String

lines running across the rafters assured a

flat, straight roofl

At the back of the roof, the out-of-code

niches used to hang the rafters were filled
with bricks and mortar. Norris installed

double-thi&ness ledgers and special-order

hangers to accommodate the roof pitch,

which slopes !t/l' perfoot.

Of the double ledger, Norris explains,

"You cant place hangers against pres-

sure-treated wood because the hangers

will corrode. But wood next to brick must
be pressure-treated because bricks trans-
mit moisture." Therefore, each ledger is

composed of a meated rear board and an
untreated front board. With the roof struc-

ture repaired, the inter-rafter spaces were

filled with Icynene

foam-in.place insu.

lation, the roof was

sheathed, and new

cedar shake shingles

were installed.

Threshold
Therapy
Creating workable,

effective thresholds

for the French doors

was another chal-

lenge. Owner Steve

Sikora came up with
the idea of a brick
threshold-a row of
bricks with a shght ridge. Based on Sikora's

design, Norris created wood prototypes and

had rubber molds made, which were used

to create the threshold bricks.

After removing the French doors and
bracing the roofl Norris used a circular saw

with a diamond blade to cut a straight-edged

channel in the brick floor. Then he laid
mortar in the channel and bedded the
threshold bricks, which protrude 7/8" above

the rest of the floor. lfi/hen that mortar had

set, he rebuilt the terrace.

Before placing the threshold bri&s,
Norris had built new mullions for the French

doors. Each mullion stands on a steel plinth
block; bolts run through the base ofeach
block and are embedded in concrete foot-
ings. The mullions are not pressure-treated

lumber because pressure-treated wood tends

to twist and warp; instead, they're made from
clear pine. New French doors, jambs, and

exterior trim matching the originals were

created by a local cabinetmaker from metic-

ulously sourced old-growth clpress. Norris
used a gray stain on the exrerior cypress, as

specified by Frank Lloyd \7right, and in the
end, he says, "The doors blend in pretry well
with the old wood. We got lucky."

Today the house that \Wright created is

better than new-and likely beyond Nancy
lTilley's wildest dreams. dL

Richard L. Kronick is aMinneapolis-based

architectLlral historimt who often lecanes on

cmd gives tows of Prairie Schoolbuiliings.
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ABOVE: Stafford Norris works to install the
new threshold, which was custom-designed
and -created. The threshold protrudes 7/8"
above the old floor to help keep water out.

BELOW: Norris applies a gray stain to the
wooden underside ofthe trellis.The color
was specified by Frank Lloyd Wright forthe
originaldesign.
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Restoring the only fullbathroom in our circa-1900 Victorian duplex launched

my husband, Todd, and me on a race for space. We wanted to fit a lor into
the small room: tub, toilet, sink, and hopefully a riny linen closer, too.
\ilhen we mapped out a design, the floor plan had one stumbling block:
the sink obstructed the swing of the bathroom door. So, inspired by rwo
sets of original pocket doors in our living room, we decided ro turn our
existing bathroom door into a pocker door.

'!7e 
were well aware of the problems

associated with historic pocket doors,
which are nororious for sticking, being
noisy to operate, or worse, falling off of
their tracks. (Todd and I both have had to
pry our cantankerous living room pocket
doors out of the wall.) But after research-

ing modern options, we found the same

wasn't true of the neu' breed of pocket
doors. Today's hardware uses nylon rollers
on box-style metal tracks for smoother
operation, and track-.lumping is rare. If
rollers should jump tracks, modern doors
are removable for easy re-hanging. Even
the tracks, which affix ro the floor via
keyhole slots, are easy to take or,rt u,ithout
opening up the wall. Wirh this informa-
tion in hand, we forged ahead ro creare a

new pocket from our original door. Here's

how we tackled the project.

{ Frame the Rough Opening
IIf y,rur door is 80" high-srandard

size-construct a rough opening of a

header anJ two studs at a minirnum
height of 84Y2" . Our old door measured

7872", so we lowered the header by 1t/2",

cutting the hclttom ends clf the split jarnbs.

The width t,f rhe rough opening is rwo
tirnes the door's widrh plus one inch-for
example, if your door is 34" wide, the
opening should be 69" wide. Additionally,
because our door was paneled, u,e real-
ized that ir needed ro look centered in
the closed position. \7e calculated the
%" trim for the jamb into the width of
rrur rough opening (69%")

Square and plumb the header (fbr the
rough opening) with the studs, making
sure the header is level. We used 2x4s

fcrr the header and the sruds, and secured

them with 2" nails. Depending on the
clearance needed under the door, measure

up from the finished floor 807+" to BlVz" ,

which will leave 7+" to 1%" of space ar rhe

floor. Then rnark each rough stud. At the
level of the marks, drive a 2" nail in the
center ofeach stud, leaving %" protruding
for the pocket door heacier end brackers
to rest on.

The header is composed of a wood
header and a meral track sandwiched
between two nailing strips (the nailer
headers). The wood header has mark-
ings on it for various cloor rvidths. To
adjust the length of the pocker door
header before hanging it, remove the end
brackets. At the lengrh for your door, cut
the wood header only. Tirrn the header

Any type of door-French, hollow-
core, paneled-can be hung as a
pocket using today's hardware, but
you have to pay attention to weight.
Most hardware is designed for 13/a"-

thick hollow-core doors weighing 75
pounds or less. Doors heftier than 75
pounds require commercial-grade,
heavy-duty pocket door hardware,
which can handle loads up to 200
pounds. Since our original bathroom
door was a solid-wood paneled door
that weighed more than 75 pounds,
we went with the commercial-grade
hardware.
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LEFT ro RIGHT: The wood header's markings are stamped at the factory for easy cufting to length. Kits come with two split jambs; one is installed
next to the header, and the other halfway down the wall. A combination of sawdust and wood putty filts the large hole teft by the old doorknob.
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INsTaLLTNG a PocKET Doon
Today's pocket door hardware kits are designed for quick installation and long-wear-
ing, smooth-moving operation; they also facilitate the easy removal and re-hanging
of doors. A wide selection of kits is available-even versions with frames that are

preassembled at the factory and delivered right to your house.
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NYLON ROLLERS slide into a box-
like track, and attach to doors via
pinhole slots on a top-mounted

plate, where they get locked into place.

@ 7
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{ SPLIT JAMBS are attached to floor

I nlates via protruding fingers that
J- fit into slots, forming a secure con-

nection that then gets nailed into place.

O THE HANGING MECHANISM is dura-

I ble, operates smoothly, and rarely
a/ jumps tracks. lt also allows doors to
be removed easily if necessary.
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FLOOR GUIDES are mounted at
the bottom of the door to keep it
centered inside the opening, and

rolling smoothly.

TOOL LIST
ln addition to a pocket-door kit (see "The Whole Kit & Kaboodlei' page 51)

and the door itself, you'll need:

r 2" nails and 1" drywall screws
: chalk line or plumb bob
: drywall and drywall tape
r joint compound
r sponge and sandpaper
r paint and paintbrush

r tape measure
r level
r framing lumber and trim
r drill
r hammer
r hacksaw
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over and cut the metal track 1%" shorter
than the wood header. Put the end brack-
ets back on the cut end of the header.
Measure the door and add 1"-this is the
length you'll use to cut the nailing strips.
Tirrn the header on its side and cut nail-
ing strips only at the proper mark. Repeat
with the other side.

Hang the end plates for the header
by slipping the slots over the nails in the
rough studs. Again, make sure the header
is level. Drive nails through the remain-
ing holes in the end plates.

) Attach the Split Jambs
2Now y,.;u're ready ro artach the splir
jambs. The split jambs are positioned in
two places. The first split jamb is flush
with the nailer header; the other is set
halfway in the "pocket" of the wall.

As a guide for plumbing the split
jambs, the manufacturer recommends
snapping two chalk lines on the floor
even with the side jambs, but we found
that a plumb bob worked just as well.
Drop the plumb bob flush wirh the
nailer header and mark on the floor,
then repeat halfway in the "pocket" of
the wall.

Starting with the spht jamb by the
nailer header, arrach the bottom of the
split jamb to the floor plate. The floor
plate has protruding "fingers" that con-
nect with slors on the split jamb; slip
the "fingers" into the slots. Next, butt
the split jamb againsr the nailer header
and nail into place. Repeat the process

with the second split lamb at rhe half-
way point. Make sure the split jambs are
plumb using your marks from the plumb

bob or chalk line; check with a level
Attach the floor plates to the floor.

lEnclose the Frame
r.l At this point, the frame needs to be

enclosed. Proceed as you would with any
drywall project: hang the drywall, seal

the seams with drywall tape, cover rhe
tape with joint compound, smooth with
a damp sponge, and, when dry, sand any
further imperfections. Remember, how.
ever, when attaching the drywall with
drywall screws, it is very importanr not
to use screws that are too long. (We used

i "drywall screws.) Nothing musr protrude

into the wall pocket, or rhe door will
be damaged. If you need a firm nailing
surface, you can temporarily slide a 2%''-
wide board between the split jambs.

Before hanging, prep the door by
painting or staining its enrire face and
edges. Because we were using the origi-
nal bathroom door, we had an extra
step before painting: closing up rhe

hole where the old doorknob used to be.

We used a combination of sawdust and
wood putty to fill in the large hole-an
old carpenter's trick that thickens the
wood putty. Allow the wood purry ro
dry thoroughly, and then check for any
cracks. Refill the cracks, dry (repeating as

necessary), and then sand until smooth.
Finally, we painted the door and cur a

new opening for the pocket door larch.

/ Mount the Door
rtiUeasuring 

up riom rhe hottom of the
door, fasten the bumper on its back edge

halfway up-40" for a srandard door. (For

our door, it was 39%" .) At the top of
the door, measure in 2" from each edge

and attach the doorplates, wirh the lock
tabs facing the same direction. Insert the
hangers onto the track, alternating their
wheel positions so rhe weight is evenly
distributed.

If possible, have someone help you
mount the door. There is a slot on the
doorplate for the "pin" of rhe hanger to
go in. Lift the door and push the pin into
the doorplate, then swivel the lock tab
into place; repeat with the other hanger
and doorplate.

Next, insrall finished jambs, split
header, and trim. Use screws when
attaching the finished jamb to the steel
studs on the "pocket" side of opening,
just in case you need to remove the door
for adjustments in the future. Plumb both
jambs with the door; shim if needed.
Remember to keep a minimum of %0"

clearance between the jamb and the
door. Follow by attaching the finished
split header and then the trim. dL

Modern pocket door hardware is available either as a kit or as a pre-assembled system. Kits vary in what they include. Ours
came with a frame header (with track installed), end brackets, split studs, split jambs, stud uprights, a removable bottom
track, and three-wheel hangers. Preassembled systems contain the same elements, but the entire frame is made at the fac-
tory and delivered in one piece. lf you choose a preassembled frame, make sure to measure all doorways (from the front door
to your installation site) so you know you can get the frame where you want it to go.
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TIP lnstallation Tips

To install a pocket door, ycu'il
need aecess the wali s interior in

order tc build a frarne fi:r tire new
pocket" iln our ca**, the bathroclrrl
was gutted, so the wall was operl
and ready for framinE.)

Any plumbing *r e!*etrie*l lir:es
inside thr wail will haire t* b*

moved" {Our: dlr:ln t havF eiiher.
r.vhicl'r was ansth€r pl*s.]
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The were uncharted for most specialists who were there in the eady trial,and,
error days and learned that, wlrile the goals are

still the same, the preservation movement has

come a long way.

Changing Attitudes
The 1970s were a time of great change in the woild
of preservation. The Historic Preservation Actwas
passed in 1966, and hy 197 6, theTax Reform Act
removed the incentive to demolish older huildings.

owners 35 years ago. Little information
on available, leaving homeowners
to when it came to fixing up

Fast forward to today-the restora,

houses has become a multimillion-
producing a plethora of maga-

shows, and web sites. Needless to say,

in the world of preservation

between then and now. We talked rvith a few
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In 1978 the Revenue Act established invesrment tax credits for the
rehabilitarion of historic buildings. These economic incentives led

more pcople to take a chance on old houses.

"Because of these changes, preservation moved much closer

to the mainstream of American life, being seen as a form of envi-
ronmental stewardship as well as a satisfying means of cc'rmmuning
with the pasr," says New Hampshire srate architectural historian
Dr. Jarnes Garvin. "ln 1973, large-scale urban renewal demolition
was still going on in many cities. Today, old neighborhoods are

sought out as places that offer preservation opportunities and a

high quality of life."

Practice Makes Perfect
"Thirty-five years ago, there were very few trained preservirtion pro-
fessionals," notes C)HJ founder Clem Labine. 'James Marston Fitch's

pioneering historic preservation program at Columbia University had
only smrted in L964, and the Association of Preservation Technology
(APT) was founded in 1968. In 1973, the world of preservarion was

still an arnorphous entit)'. Amareurs and professionals alike were

learning by doing." By contrast, a number of schools around the
country now offer historic preservation courses for both graduates

and undergraduates.

"Historic preservation consulting and the practice of preserva-

tion architecture are far more pervasive and available than ever
before," adds Garvin. "Every state has a State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO), and most SHPOs offer technical assisrance ro orga-

nizations, government agencies, and private owners." The National
Park Service's Pre seruationBriefs also debuted in the 1970s, and today
are all online for the old-house restorer to peruse.

Judy Hay'u'ard, execurive director of Historic \7indsor, Inc. and
the Preservation Education Institute, also cites the increasing number
of people working in traditional trades as a fundamental shift in the
preservation movement. "We went through a period in the mid-2Oth

LEFT: ln 1 987. lightning struck the Jethro Coffin House {also known
as the Oldest House on Nantucket), causing major damage to the roof
and threatening the entire structure. To shore up the building, broken
rafter were spliced together; and a new roof-designed to stand up to
harsh island winds-was placed over the old one,

century where building practice and materials changed dramarically,"

she says. "Many traditional rradespeople encouraged their children
to pursue work in other professions, so there was about a 50- to 60-
year hreak in the widespread pracrice of traditional building crafts.
Thirty years ago, that trend began to change, and we began to renew

our understanding of the skills it takes to be proficient in a trade."
This shift, she adds, also al{orded many women a professional role

in the preservation world-not unlike the genesis of the Arts &
Crafts movement in the late 19th century.

Labine agrees thar major changes have come about from old
crafts that have been rediscovered. "ln the 1970s, the industry rein-
vented the lost process frrr making encaustic tile," he says. "The art
ofwoodgraining was brought back from the edge ofextinction, and

marbleizing and stenciling rexrs from the 19th cenrury suddenly

found new readers."

Technology and Materials
'V7hile 

the past 35 years have seen a resurgence in traditional trades

and methods, there's no discounting rhat technological advances
have also played a role in furthering the preservation movement.
"Historic paint research has benefited from more sophisticated micro-
scopes, building investigation from miniature video cameras that
can be inserted in wall cavities, and so on," says OHJ editor-at,large

Gordon Bock. "There's no underesrimating the impact of cordless

tools, rvhich are now made for almost every conceivable purpose."

Jethro Coffin House
Built 1686

Built as a wedding gift, the Oldest House on Nantuck-
et is the only structure that remains from the island!
I 7th-century settlement. ln 1923, the house was
acquired by the Nantucket Historical Association and
completely reconstructed with the help of Historic New
England. Current work
includes dismantling
the cobblestone side-
walk (below), which
is absent from a circa-
1850 view ofthe house
(right).
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I The Second Bank
of the United States
Built 1818-1824

Designed byWilliam Strickland and modeled on the
Parthenon, the Second Bank was one ofthe most pow-
erfu! financial institutions in the world until it closed in
1 836. Acquired by the National
Park Service in 1939, the building
has undergone several restora-
tiont culminating in a full utili-
ties upgradefrom 2002 to 2004,

and column repair in 2fi)6.
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It's also easier than ever to find the materials necessary for

finishing a restoration project, thanks to a burgeoning industry for

historic building materials. "ln 1973, old-house rest()rers had few

resources for historic paint colors or moldings, and almost nothing in

the way of ruly accurate decorative items like wallpaper, hardw:rre,

or light fixtures," says Bock. "Now there's a thriving industry that

continues to expand."

First, Do No Harm
"Reversibility is the greatest change that I've seen over the past 35

years," says architect John Milner. "ln the future, we may find better

methods of handiing a preservation project, so we need our work

today to be easily reversed." Preservation methods of the past did not

always take this notion into account. For instance, spreading epoxy

over a masonry wall was a way to take care of spalling stone, but that

epoxy is a permanent fix, says Milner, who recently helped rcstore

the 1824 Second Bank of the U.S. in Philadelphia. Milner's team

stabilized spalling on the bank'.s monolithic blue-marbie columns

inserting titanium orthopedic bone screws, which can later be

removed if a better method is discovered.

When the jethro Coffin House (known as the Oldest House

or-r Nantucket) was torn apart by a lightning strike in 1987, Milner
was called on to find the right sulution. "There were a lot of ethical

and philosophical qucstions raised about how to put the house back

together," he says. While the prevailing thinking called for insert-

ing a steel frame into the building, Milner chose the less invasive

method of splicing broken rafters together by inserting plates and

using an epoxy adhesive. He also added a new roofover the existing

one that could handle the isiand's wind load codes.

Sometimes even the best-intentioned restoration methods of

the past could do more harm than good, Milner points out. Case in
point: the restoration of the 1798 Octagon House in Washington,

D.C., which included adding steel beams and concrete floors. These

new materials were later removed when they proved to be incom-

patible with the old building, causing irreversible damage to the

historic structure.

Seeing the damage certain materials can bring to a strltcture,

preservationists and restorers have begun to take a more cautious

approach to projects. "'We've learned to be conservative and appre-

ciate more than ever the value of traditional repair methods for

materials like wood, stone, and ceramics," says Bock.

"'We're only now starting to amass a track record on how some

restoration rnethodoiogies perform over a long time, and in some

ln order to mitigate
spalling on the Second

Bank, titanium ortho-
pedic bone screws were
installed into the marble
<olumns. Conditions
were thoroughly sur-
veyed, and columns were .,

marked with tape to indi- : i

cate anchoring locations. il

Each color represents a

specifi< type of anchor
to be installed. Holes
were drilled at the anchor
points, and the screws
were placed. Any remain-
ing cracks or spalls were
iniected with grout.
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cases, this information leads us to reverse earlier thinking, such as

in dealing with moisture," he continues. "Early on, one school of
thought held that it was appropriare ro try ro seal some building
materials from moisrure inrrusion-say, by spraying porous build-
ing stones with high-tech coatings or painting all sides of porch
floorboards and railings. Now we know that this approach some-
times traps moisture within the material-the exact rtpposite of
the hoped-for prorecrion."

Above all, we've learned that each building is different and
needs to be evaluated individually. There is no one-size-fits-all solu-
tion when it comes to repairing old houses. And sometimes, even
the new rules of preservation need to be broken in the name rlf
doing less harm.

Reaching Our Goals
In 1973, only those houses dating before 1830 were deemed worrhy
of preservation. "lf you couldnt call it Colonial, ir was a candidate
for'modernizing'and remodeling," says Labine. "One of the primary
missions t'f Old-House Journal was to name, study, and romanti-
cize house styles from 1840 to 1940. !7e found that once people
knew their home had a'style,' they were much more interested in
restoring it."

"Today, there is much more regard for preserving neighborhoods
and vernacular or cultural iandscapes as well as grear individual
examples of architecture," notes Garvin. "Federal and state govern-
ments have adopted historic preservation starutes and rules that
make preservarion parr of public policy."

Hayward also agrees that preservation is more widely
accepted today. "lt seems the norm now but 30 years ago, it
was almost revolutionary. It has been a combination i-rf govern-

IEFT TO RIGHT: One of the earliest restoration projects on the
Federal-style Shirley Eustis house was a replacement of the entry
steps in 1 919. During a significant restoration in the 1gg0s, the home,s
distinctive curved staircase was restored to its former glory.

ments, nonprofit groups, private developers, homeowners, and
professionals who have brought this about rhrough hard work,
tax incentives, sweat equity, and capital." In other wordsl
The work you're doing right n,-ru, on your old house could be
shaping the course of preservation for the nexr 35 years. O

Nancy E. Berry is the editor o/New Old House, andis currentl"y
restoring an r87o Queen Anne on Cape Cod.

I Shirley-Eustis House

Repairs began on the Shirley-Eustis House in Roxbury,
Massachusettl shortly after it was acquired in 1913 by
Wlliam Appleton, founder of Historic New England. A
major restoration in the '1980s prepared the house to be
opened to the public in '1991 . Recent projects include sav-
ing the nearby lngersoll-Gardner Carriage House (
circa l9OOand below, pres-
ent day) by dismantling
it and moving it to the

right

Built 1747-1751

property'.
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Te celebrate OHJ's 35th anniuersu), we checl<edin with some old-house gurus tct ga$er rheir top aps

frn restoringhrsrue par* witlun tlww ex[tert domain. Frcmradranrs n roofing, t]wse specialisx affer up

a wealth of adwce hat canlwlp fine-nme the care md rel>air of yow ctldhar,xe.
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Preservatio n Co n su lta nt,

A rch itectu ra I 5to n e Ca rve r

,l Know your maintenance cycles. Most

.L buildings need tuckpointing maintenance

every 50 to 60 years.

n Match the mortar. New mortar should,
It match as closely as possible in color,

consistency, and elevation. Using too much

Portland cement in the mix creates hard mor-

tars, which can damage old buildings.

Collecrr,o By rHE OHJ EmroRral Srann

3
Never grind out joints. Only deteriorated

mortar should be removed. lf someone

tells you otherwise, run.

4 Never use sealers. Sealers trap moisture,

compounding problems durin g freeze/

thaw cycles.

5
Replace in kind. Damaged masonry

units should be replaced whole or via

Dutchmen of the same material. Voids filled
with putty don't last.

.,ffia-
ffirnroRs'%ffiWN HorouaN

Author,lhe Lost Art of Steam Heating

DWORKING
Aoau

Founder and Senior Advisor, Preservation Caryentry Departfient,

North Bennet Street School

-l 4 Use heartwood. Heartwood

I I ir always the most disease-

resistant. Sapwood of most species

should never be used.

{ J Riftorquarter-grain cuts
L 2 are best. These cuts are

the most stable. Flat grain often
expands and contracts seasonally

at twice the rate of quartered stock.

,{ i lnstall olain sawn lumber
I J with the heart side uP. Flat

lumber will wear better with the
heart facing up. lf there's cuPPing,

the edges will stay flat, and only the
center will hump slightly.

14""iJl;:,:;:mXff:;
was produced by hand tools, and

most machine-made millwork
(late 19th century and after) was

installed with them. Historic

woodwork finishes produced with
hand planes can't be reproduced
by modern machines like sanders.

r/ Don't throttle a one-piPe
0 ,r""rn radiator. The steam

and condensate have to share

that confined space. Keep the
valve either fully open or fully
closed to avoid water ham-

mering and squirting air vents.

a, Create a perfect pitch.

/ one-pipe steam radiators

must pitch toward the supPly
valve. Use two checkers under
radiator feet-they're the per-

fect shape and size.

fl Gain control. Thermostatic

U radiator valves are a great

way to zone any radiator and

save fuel. Hot-water and two-

pipe steam radiators get them
on the supply side; one-pipe
steam radiators get them
between the radiator and the
air vent.

A Get a oreat finish. Pros

7 ugr"" ihu, sandblasting
followed by powder-coating
gives the best, long-lasting,
non-sticky finish-but don't
try this at home.

.l A Don't worrv about
Iu rir"r. Eren with ,t"am

heat, a radiator gets only
about half as hot as the tem-
perature needed to kindle
paper, so you can rest easy.

,l E Usetraditionaljoinery.
I J corponent reparrs snould
be made using traditionaljoinery
instead of non-historic methods
like a wholesale epoxy casting of a

missing part.
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Con sulta nt, AHJ Contri buting Ed itor

.{ r/ Save it. Oriqinal plaster is a key

I0 nistori. uleirent'of any old house.
Removing it, especially to replace it with infe-
rior drywall, significantly changes the historic
appearance and value ofyour home.

{ J Don't use buttons. Plaster that has

I- / detached from its substrate (lath)

needs to be held back in place to be saved,
but plaster buttons can further crush plaster,

DWARE
Hanruax

Liz's Antique Hardware

and they create a surface bump that must be skimmed
over to blend in. GIue-injection reattachment is a more
secure option.

{ Q Fill inthecracks.Taping overcracks rarely
I U works and is usually unsightly. Dig out cracks in

a V-notch fashion and infill with plaster or setting com-
pound for a longer-lasting, more invisible repair.

{ O Match up repairs. A like-and-kind mix is prefer-

I -/ able, but mixing modern gypsum plasters with
traditional materials like lime putty and hair offers a

faster solution that will still blend in well. Coarse plaster
(like Structolite) best mimics the oldest plasters, while
finish plasters create smooth surfaces befitting later eras.

I l'l Practice first. Try your plaster mix and trowel
4r \I technique out in an inconspicuous area or on a
board before tackling a high-visibility repair.

E ROOFING
JeNxrNs

The Siare Roof Bible

) | ldentity your slate. To correctly care for
4r J. your slate rool find out what type of slate
it is. -Just as you can't repair a Chevy with Ford
parts, you should never use New York red slate on a

Pennsylvania gray slate roof.

sl ) Understand your roof's longevity. lf your
2 2 roof only has 100 years of longevity and is

95 years old, it's not worth sinking money into. But a

roof with 200 years of longevity that's 75 years old is a

young roof that should be highly valued and properly
maintained.

lars if necessary) and look at your roof. lf you see missing, broken, or sliding slates, or flashing that
looks suspect, call your slater.

) 1l Shop around for quality. Good slaters are out there, but you have to look for them. lt's worth
Zr -f the effort to have someone who truly knows what he's doing.

J ( Educate yourself. There are many slate roofing resource materials available to the public online.
Zr r.I Take some time to review, read, watch, and learn. Your best defense against an unscrupulous
contractor-and damage to your roof-is knowledge.

2 .l Clean gently. To clean dirt and general
J I gunt f;m antique hardware, use cleans-
ers (such as Autosol) with natural ingredients.

1 4 Remove oaint carefully, When
JZ ,eroring years of paini, be gentle;
you don't want to destroy 40 years of patina
in the process. A solution of TSP (trisodium

, 2 lnspect your roof regularly. At least once a

2t) year, walk around your house (use binocu-

phosphate) and water is best. Toxic cleansers
can damage finishes.

n n Be patient. lt takes time to loosen mul-
JJ aipr. Iayersof paint; checkonsolution-
submerged hardware daily. When the paint
loosens, rub it off, then finish with a light scour
with very fine steel wool (grade 00).

3 4 $J#I,,il?:.ff "'"i,*: ffi"."of hardware, the more likely you'll be able
to match it. Take measurements (overall and

www.oldhousejournal.com
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6 / Save vour wood windows.
ZO *irti percent of windows
being replaced are less than
10 years old-plastic parts fail
and can't be repaired, seals fail
on insulating glass units, or the
glass fogs up. Your original wood
windows have lasted a century or
more; they can last another.

)J Each window is differ-
2 I ent. Consider individual
window needs. You might care-
fully restore the house's front
windows and add interior air
panels seasonally, add weather-
stripping and exterior storms to
side windows, and replace the
rotting windows out back. And
some windows may need noth-
ing at all.

at () Old windows can be
ZO .n.rgyefficient. Adding
weatherstripping and keeping
up storms can make original
windows as energy-efficient as

replacements. lnterior air panels
and curtains or roller shades also
add comfort and boost energy
savings.

f $ Maintenance lasts.
2 ./ Simple maintenance and
minor repairs will pull your win-
dows through another decade or
two. Complete refurbishing will
set them up for the rest of this
centu ry.

! fl enjoy your old windows.
J tLf Their original molding
profiles and old wavy glass pro-
vide authentic character that is

not easily recreated.

between holes), take pictures, and if itt a lock
you're looking for, make sure you know what
type of interior mechanism it has. Whenever
possiblq bring the original item with you to the
store or salvage yard.

a E Be flexible. Exact matches can be
J J nuro to find, but a close match can be
just as good. Differences in drawer pulls can
be hidden on a chest, for example, by mov-
ing originals to the top and using the near
matches at the bottom.
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Am&zing Baths
IF YoU,RE LooKING FoR BATHRooM DESIGN INSPIRATION,
YOU JUST MIGHT FIND IT IN THESE PERIOD-PERFECT FITS

FOR THREE DIFFERENT ARCHITECTURAL STYLES.
Bv rru OHJ Eorroruar Srarr
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When converting an unfinished secrion

of the attic in their 1890s Shingle-sryle

Victorian just outside of Boston into a

master bathroom, Ingrid andJohn Coates

had tr.,,o goals. First, they wanted to usher

plenty of light into rhe rhird-floor space.

They also wanted to add a dash of whimsy

for their children, whose playroom is adja-

cent to the bathroom. And they wanted
to accomplish both things while remain-

ing true to the style of the home.

Because the foorprint of the house

couldn\ be expan.led. restoration con-
tractor Charlie Allen built in a gable dor-

mer to drench the tub room with natural
light. He also worked with the unusual

shape ofthe roofline to create a trapezoi-

dal transom above the door between the
tub and shower that further opens up rhe

space. A skylight c'rver rhe shower and a

srnall porthole window near the sink help

the room feel even sunnier.

The childlike fancy the Coates sought

was achieved by a shower stali lined with
alphabet tiles bearing images from Aesop's

fables. "Theyie fun, hut theyte also apprc>

priate to the era of the house," Charlie
notes. In every other regard, though, the

bathroom sticks tct tradition, with a console

sink, blackand-white mosaic Carrara marhle

tile, and traditional molding and wainscoting.

All of the rnolding was custom.cut by a local

lumberyard to match the woodwork in the
rest of the home. "Bathrooms and kitchens
present so many modern amenities that they
can be jarring to the feel of an old house,"

Charlie says. "One way to soften that is to
bring in traditional moldings."
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Tir solve the storage-space conun-
tlrum that's common in old-house hath-

rooms, Charlie built in a linen closet

next to the shower, ancl installed a

vanity with extra cabinet space in the
tub room. Both storage solutions have

unassuming profiles that hlend u,ell in
the traditional space. "The hathroom
is elegant," says Charlie, "br,rt with a

little whimsy."
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VICTORIAN Tribeca black & white border
tiles and Bianco Carrara 2x2 tiles (floor),
Walker Zanger; Aesop's Fables alphabet tiles
(wall), Paris Ceramics; 3x6 White Crackle
tile (wall), Tile Showcase; Perrin & Rowe tub
and shower fixtures, Rohl; Belle Epoque
console sink, Cesame; widespread lavatory
faucet, Newport Brass; Memoirs toilet and
lron Works bathtub Kohler; Dover White,
Provence Cream, and Yellow Lotus paint,
Benjamin Moore; Biltmore cabinets, Decora.

EUNGAtOW Black & white tiles, Victoria cap
trim (wall), and 2" unglazed porcelain hex
tiles (floor), Subway Ceramics; Greek key
border (floor), American Restoration Tile;
mahogany toilet seat and hinge, L-corner
chrome shower rod, and vertical ceiting sup-
ports, DEA Bathroom Machineries; Columbia
chrome bridge faucet, Sign ofthe Crab; cabi-
net, Darren Dizon (original sink); Alma flush-
mount light fixture, Rejuvenation (antique
shade); Country Collection three-function
hand shower and Palladian grab bar set,
Rohl; Franciscan & Petite Francis<an towel
bars and hooks, Gatco; Navajo White and
Jumel Peachtone paint, Beniamin Moore.

ART DECO Mellow Gold 4x4tiles (floor),
Florida Tile; gloss black liner (floor), Oregon
Tile & Marble; Chiffon 4x4 border (floorl,
Dal Tile; Chiffon 3x6 tile and Sanitary Cove
base (wall), Dal Tile;7:x6 scroll liner, gtoss
black liner, and crown (wall), Oregon Tile &
Marble; Lutezia sinks, Porcher; Trinity faucet,
exposed tub filler, and handheld shower set,
Soho Corp.; Regal double-ended bath with
pedestal, Cheviot; Mathison fixture with
Opal schoolhouse shade, Adrian sconces
with Streamline shade, Streamline porcetain
towel ring and hooks (similar to shown), and
hexagonal glass black knobs, Rejuvenation;
Adams Gold paint, Benjamin Moore.

Pnonucrs
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The bathroom in Becky \Taring's 1906

Berkeley, California, hrown-shingle cot-

tage-a house some attribute to Julia
Morgan-was dingy, with linoleum on

the floor and unappealing 1970s white

tile set in stained grout. "l wanted the hath

to look as nice as the rest of the house,

while maintaining historical authenticity,"

Becky explains. So she researched period

bathrooms everywhere she could, and dld

extensive product scouting. "lt didnt mat-

ter if the fixtures were cheap or pricey," she

says. "They had to l,xrk right." She als.t

found Riley Doty, a master tilesetter with
the San Francisco-based resrorati,rn group

Artistic License, to help guide her.

"Becky chose to take a strictly his-

torical approach," says Riley, "using only

elements that would have been found in
a 1906 bath." So hc suggested a sanitary

white-tiled hathro,,m. featuring square-

edged subway tiles and tight gnrut lines.

"Because grout wasn't impcrvious to m()is-

ture like tiles, at the turn ofthe century,

the grout lines were designed to be as small

as possible," Riley explains. Becky knew

she wanted hcx tiles on the floor, so Riley

suggested a simple inset of 2" hex tiles,

dotted in black, surrounded by a Greek

key border. Installing borders can p()se

problems in old houses, where the floors

are seldom square, so Riley placed the

b<"rrder 2" from the wall. "That way, any

A*tVf, l-{il Tl lit**i*. r n ar:* r",ixi* 9 - iii{.e ii

i l':q-;*er rrilh th{rinos:stic ce+tr"cIs :ed
edjrj $t&h:* "h ei"gi:t h ar:d eilr*!'*i'--' bi6nd i {}

re,ith the +*thrs,**'E *+i*inal nrerbl* *inI
,n-C,pprr j,.ji,,c.-, b:,rSa fa;:*i lhrnt.-
t* c*r*f*11_*- lt*t<hed fistur*r th6t {:i*i?t*
a .rlara-: g*riod E*el. &*OY€., *i61'!T: The

fie+r s n:*s,arc, *re*k k*; trmr**r h*1ps

a=?11i= liit iLUr!,

tapering or hulging lines get ahsorbed into

a neutral field, and the border remains

perfect."

"Riley did a beautiful job," says Becky.

"The bath now wotks aesthetically and

functionally', and we honored the house's

architectural heritage by keeping the

beadboard and period fixtures, and using

reproduction tile and hardware."

[lon M<x t] INr.()RMA't't()N
American Restoration Tile: www.restorationtile.com
Benjamin Moore: wwwbenjaminmoore.com
Cesame: www.kit(henbath.com
Cheviot: www.cheviotproducts.com
Dal Tile: wwwdaltile.com
Darren Dizon: www.dizworks.com
DEA Bathroom Machineries: wwudeabath.com
Decora: www.decoraca binets"com
Florida Tile: www.floridatile,com
Gatco: www gatco-inc.com

Newport Brass: www.newportbrass.com
Oregon Tile & Marble: www.oregon-tile.com
Paris Ceramics: www.parisceramics"com
Porcher: www.porcher-us.com
Rejuvenation: www,rejuvenation,com
Roh!: www.rohlhome.com
Sign of the Crab: www.signofthecrab.com
Soho Corp.: www.sohocorpl.com
SubwayCeramics www.subwaytile.cottl ;
Tile Showcase: www.tileshowcase.(om
Walker Zanger: www.walkerzanger.com
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!7hen Thl and Irene Sarafdecided to
update the master bathroom in their
1931 TLdor Revival house in Seattle,

they were looking to add a little
room-and some modern amenities

[ike douhle sinks. "Our vision was to

create a bath that seemed appropriate

to the period of the house," explains

Irene. "'We wanted to add a little space,

but still make the room feel like it
could be original." The Art Deco fla-
vor of two other original bathrooms

in the house, which have pink and

black tile, provided the design inspi.
ration. To capture the feel ofthis era,

they worked with local architectural

! designer Clint Miller.
"The tile was key to making the

room work," says Clint. "On the walls,

we wrapped the tile border around
the medicine cabinets, instead of
having it die r.lhere the two inter-
sect-it's a treatment I had seen in
several higher-end old houses, and it
adds a real vintage feel." Clint, who
calls himself "a longtime observer and

appreciator of old houses," designed

a basic subway tile configuration for
the walls, but dressed them up by cap-

ping them off ln black and adding a

pencil-border detail. The pale yellow
color was Irene's idea. "l grew up in
a late-1920s house with a yellow tile
bathroom, and I've always been drawn
to that color," she says.

On the floors, Clint designed a

diagonally parrerned field, which is

framed by both a pencil border and a

darker 4x4 tile laid straight. The fin-
ishing touch is black base tile, which
makes the floor appear to be dressed for

a ball and seals the Deco Gel.

"We were really happy to collabo-
rate with someone who could help make

the bathroom look like it's original to
the house," says Irene. "lt's lovely to look
at and it's very functional as well-it
makes me happy every day." dL

o
o
T
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AEOVE: Contrasting tile treatmants-and
cc*ors-give tfl€ batfirocrn an upsrale Decc
feel t"EFT:Ihe do*ble-ended pedestal bath-
tub isa reprodudion of examplesthat were
available in t*e 1 92Os and'3$s, and found
mostly in high-end houses,

J
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A TToT'IE,S AGE oFTEN PARALLELS THE LEVEL OF RESPECT IT
RECEIVES IN THE ARCHITECTURAL COMMUNITY. BU:t IS AGE

ENOUGH TO MAKE AN OLD HOUSE A GOOD ONg?
Bv jervrrs C. Massrv aNn Surnlry Maxwell

It has heen said thar somewhere in every human
heart there srands an old house. We believe that.

The house doesnt have ro be grand, illustrious,
historic, or even beautiful-except, maybe, in the
way that old faces can be beautiful if they belong
to good people.

On the other hand, it also has been said (in the
iconic 1970s movie Chlnarou,n) that "Politicians,

ugly buildings, and whores all ger respecrable if they
last l.rng enough." That may be true, roo.

Thirty-five years ago, when OId-HouseJournal
was born, not every heart had room for an aging
Victorian vision of architectural splendor. Likewise,
today, there are hearts with no soft spot for the
postwar Colonial Revival house that sheltered the
Cleaver family in the beloved 1960s "Leave k tcr

Beaver" television series. So, what makes a house old
enough to matter-and good enough to loveJ

There are as many answers to that question as

there are hearts to answer it. For 20 years or so, we,ve

been picking away ar the issue in our OHJ articles

www.oldhousejournal.com

on historic architectural styles. From Colonial tcr

Greek Revival to Arts & Crafts ro Modern, we've
fallen for another old house-or 60-several rimes
a year. We simply love them all.

The offlcial answer to the age-equals-good-

ness quesrion belongs to the National Register of
Historic Places, rhe federal government's official
iist of U.S. buildings, districrs, sites, and objects
that are historically, architecturally, or cuiturally
significant. The Register lists buildings as young as

50 years of age-even younger if there are compel-
ling argumenrs for inclusion.

That bothers some people. Prevailing wisdom
dictates thar objects need to age ar least a hun-
dred years before they can be considered antiques,
and many believe the same should hold rrue for
huildings.

A re h itrr: tr-rrat lntegritv
The 50-year rule doesn't bother us. History moves
too fast, and the wrecking ball never sleeps. We

OPPOSITE: Fall leaves play
against the yellow clapboard of
an iconic Greek Revival fagade,
TOP LEFT: Hollin Hills, Virginia,
typifies many small postwar
developments in the "soft mod-
ern" style-the newest historic
house type,
TOP RIGHT: High Victorian
houses like the 1895 Rossen
House in Phoenix, Arizona,
were seriously underappreci-
ated only a generation ago.
ABOVE: Age doesn't always
guarantee regpect-many
18th-century houses, like these
along the Delaware River in
Philadelphia, were demolished
for the constru(tion of l-95.
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The beauty of Nantucket's historic neighborhoods derives in no

small part from its gable-roofed, gray-clapboarded houses of the
18th and 19th (enturi€s.

do think enough time has to elapse to allow the building to be

seen in the context of its own time and in comparison with, or

in contrast to, the buildings that came before and after it.

As to style, we love 'em all, remember? The world may wor-

ship Greek Revival, detest modernism, and yawn at some ttther

architectural form, but personal taste is, well, personal.

Not that we dont have standards. Like the National Register,

we favor integrity. No radical coslnetic surgery, no inappropriate

augmentations or amputations, no "earlying-up" (the archirectural

equivalent of fudging your resume). Too much of that, and you

have a whole new building that will have to wait another 50 years

before its worth can be known.

Good design is a plus, though it needn't be fancy. Venturi

and Rauch's Nantucket cottages have their place in our hearts,

along with Robert Mills' mansions ancl Frank Furness'brick and

stone city houses. Frank Lioyd Wright's little Usonian homes are

as welcome as his Fallingwater extravaganza. Barely-heard-of or

anonymous designers can rate high with us if their work is honest,

apprc'rpriate, and attractive.
'Well-chrxen materials-wood, brick, marble, even concrete-

that have stood the test of time are excellent recommendatitlns.

And it! better still if they represent early uses of materials that have

become old standbys, such as the pt'rstwar Lustron house's original

porcelain-steel panels. Even faux rnaterials, such as manufactured

stone, are legitimate if they're age-appropriate. (\Ue do, however,

draw the line when we see 2Oth-centLrry permastone facings <ln

19th-century houses.)

l'i ei ghbt''nh0t)ds L'{at tt:r
Good old buildings and their surroundings share a mutual history.

That's one reason preservationists like historic districts and neigh-

borhoods. The presence of many httuses tlf compatible design and

comparable :rge in near-original settings enhances them all-and
gives old-house watchers more bang per block.

Context is key. Consider the ubic'luitous post-W'orld \Uar II

ranch house, few of which are architecturally distinguished as indi-

vidual entities. Except for a mixture of building materials (brick,

wood, stone, shingles) and the popular big masonry chimney, they

are undecorated. To the untrained eye, they all look alike. And

they're srnall-often 1,000 square feet ttr less, and just one story.
'Worst of all, there are so many of theml

But that's the whole point. Though the house itself may he

practical, cven charming, it makes little sense without a neigh-

borhood filled with similar houses. The ranch house is no prima

ballerina; it begs to be viewed as part of the ensemble. It needs its

neighbors-and its neighborhocld'.s traffic-calming curving streets

and cr-rl-de-sacs-to establish its character as a family-friendly,

neighborly kind of house. The original Levittown, once maligned

as a ticky-tacky, populist purgat()ry, is as viable today as it was

when house-hungry !7!7ll vets and their families moved there

six decades ago. The houses aren't big, they aren't impressive, but

they are lovecl.
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is nothing new

Updating the Past
Giving old houses fresh

...and turn it into
an uP-to-date
Queen Anne, not
unlike todayt over-
building of 1950s
ranches to make
new McMansions.

,r# A good example of
this practice is this
house in Pittsford,
NewYork built in
1814 in the Federal
style and recast as

an ltalianate in the
1860s.

i1: WilliamWoollett's
1878 book Old
Homes Made New
shows how to take a
tired. old-fashioned
Greek Revival...



More stylish and thus less problematic than
the ranch house is the postwar style we call "soft
modern." Contemporaneous with the ranch, it was
(and is) treasured by suburh dweilers with non-rra-
ditional tastes-and maybe a bit more cash. It falls
between the pedestrian leanings of the ranch and
the hard lines of true modern (d la Philip Johnson's
Glass House). Sofr modern is comfortable, clean,

warm, and outdoor-oriented in a more overt way

than the ranch. Playing up its imaginative use of
materials, it also is likely to be found in smallish,
open-plan houses sited on small lots on curving
streets, and accompanied by naturalistic landscap-

ing with native plants and few sidewalks. Plenty
of people love this house-Eichler aficionados in
California, Charles Goodman fans in D.C. sr.rburbs

such as Hollin Hills, and Arapahoe Acres admirers

in Colorado.

Tht: Split-Level t\ Bevond
But wh:rt about that other ubiquitous mid-century
sryle-the split-level? It has more than its share of
detractors, but lately it's been gamering a fair number

of new enthusiasts. Time, along wirh the vertical
lifestyle required by many of today'.s rownhouscs,

has made the split-leveI's six-sreps-up, six-steps-down

approach more arrractive. It cerrainly proved help-
ful a generation or rwo ago by economically using
small, irregularly shaped, uneven building lots (left
o'u,er, perhaps, after the flat potato fielcls that enabled

Levittowns were built out). More ample than ranch
houses, split-levels divided the house into discrete

areas: the public entry hall a few steps up from

rT

the front walk, rhe living room and kitchen a few

steps down from the entry, and hednnms above rhe

attached garage (the residents' preferred entrance
and home to that all-important postwarfhmily mem-

ber, the ar-rtomobile).

Once, only houses from our 'tokrnial" past
(the 17th cenrury to 1840) seemed imporranr.
Until the 1960s, anything builr after the Civil
'!7ar 

was suspect. Even the beloved early 20th-
century bungalow had to wait its turn to become
"old enough." Unril recently the ranch, split level,
an.'l soft modern house seemed way too young to
merit respect from the old-house crowd. But that's
changing. Now Americans can look at buildings
from the recent past with curiosity and interest, if

not always with admiration.
!7hich will be the good old

houses of 20431lUill we love
today's split-foyer as well as

the old split-level? How many
1990s cathedral ceilings will
have been foreshortened by

the addition of "mezzanine"
floors ? Will 6,000-square.foot

McMansions be the great hous-

es of the furure ? Will the post-

modern Palladian window turn
out to be full of cracksl

The answers to those ques-

tions will undoubtedly educare

and entertain us all. In the
meantime, let's cherish the good

old houses in each ofour hearrs.

Long may they srand! f,

ABOVE; This Colonial
Revival house was the set-
ting for Universal Studio's
popular "Leave lt to
Beaver" television series,

TOP: The glass blocks that
distinguish this 1936 Art
Deco house in Rochester,
New York, went almost
totally out of production
in the I980s, but are again
manufactured and in popu-
lar use today.

BOTTOM: Ranch houses
like this one in Union, West
Virginia, were the height
of style in the 195Os and
1960s and are now becom-
ing popular once more.
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D0natd Weggeman and Odel Childress have a unique approach
to earning the funds to restore their 1906 California_Craftsman.

They put the house to work in Hollywood.
Bv GnrrcurN RosrRTs I PHo:rocnAPHY BY SoNnnn Srocxsn

There r.rqB.]:a murder in the bathroom, and the furtive killer
*u,le orly,' ne mistake-he {otgot to clean the light switch. "It
smells liher*our bathroom...like bleach," Natalie tells Monk,

the love*fb detective who suf{ers from a touch o{ obsessil'e'

.o^p,rl.i* disorder on the eponymous series. Natalie, Monk's

persrmrl'a.siiitaot ,is snooping around the house looking for clues

66 oLt)-H()usF..lou ll Nl l. shllrt: \'1lrt, lL' (l(' l'()lll: Il. "ltos

u.hile Monk, in bed rl'ith a {ever, coaches her ol'er the phone.

"Is there blood?" Mernk asks. "Srvitch on the light."
Natalie flips on the light, revt'aling a single red fingerprint.

"lt's blood."

"Oh -veah," Monk says *'ith a note of satisfaction. "They
alu'ays forget the light s*'itch."

,ldhouseiournal,com



Hollywood was likely the furthest
thing from their minds when Donald
Weggeman and Odel Childress bought
their 1906 Craftsman in Los Angeles'
Harvard Heights neighborhood in 1984.

The couple was looking for a historic
property, and their real-estate agent
sniffed out the house before it was listed.
"We loved the house and offered them
the asking price of $135,000. We've been

here ever since," Donald says.

For a house almost eight decades

old, it was in remarkably good shape.

"So many homes in the neighborhood
had been turned into boarding houses,

with their entire footprints altered, but
we bought ours from its second owners,"
Donald explains. "The old man we bought
it from was sort of a curmudgeon. He
didn't put any money into the place."

Years of neglect acrually worked in
Donald and Odel's favor: In all that time,
the previous owners hadn't painted over
the woodwork or renovared the kitchen. It
was period-perfect. "We were very lucky,"
Odel, the handy one of the pair, says. "The
earthquakes from the 'J0s and'70s messed

up a lot of plaster, so I had ro teach myself
plastering. But beyond that, there wasn't
a lot to repair."

Constmcred in 1906 by Hudson and

Munsell, a prominenr local architectural
team who designed the Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County, the house

is 4,200 square feeq with six bedrooms and

about 400 square feer of converted attic
space. Records show it cost approximately

$6,000 to build. With almost all the origi-
nal light fixrtrres, keyh,rle compartments in
the library desk, and built-ins that include
library bookshelves, bedrc'nm closers, and a

dresser in the barhroom, the home boasts a

plethora of original Crafrsman details.

!7hile scraping wallpaper off the
living room walls one day, Odel found
remnants of an original frieze, an oak leaf
pattern. He sent the sample to Bradbury
& Bradbury, the famed wallpaper firm,
and the company reproduced it from the
tracing. "They gave trs enough to do our
frieze," Donald says. "We were fortunate;
you'd have to be Mor.rnt Vernon with

a federal budget ro creare an original
like that."

Nothing but the Real Thing
Their first rwo years in the house, Odel
made plans to freshen the plasrer and
do some repainting, but he quickly put
those aside in favor of antique shopping.
"Barbara Streisand had just made her
famous purchase of the Gustav Stickley
sideboard, and I thought, 'Now the prices
are going to skyrocker,"'Odel says. "So I
dropped my painrbrushes and trowels for

a year and went shopping."
Odel and Donald traveled rhe country

hunting antiques in mom-and-pop stores,

an effort that resulted in such finds as an
antique umbrella stand (mistakenly sold
upside down as a fern stand), a floor lamp
that turned out to be an original Gustav
Stickley, and a 1914 A.B. Bartle Creek
gas stove, which Donald cooked on for
20 years until rhey restored the kitchen
and added a new reproduction stove. Four
years ago they completely refurbished the
kitchen, retaining the wood counterrops
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and hiding the refrigerator and dishwasher in a

butler's pantry. "Odel said, 'People will ask where

the island is.' There's no place for an island in a
1906 kitchen," explains Donald.

"We have a sort of museum, which means there

isn't a comfortable couch in the house," Donald
jokes. "W'e're used to it, and we're willing to make

that sacrifice for authenticity's sake."

In fact, the only furniture not original to
the period are pieces that hide technology. A
Victorian cabinet originally used to store sheet

music conceals the stereo system, and Craftsman-

style armoires hide the television and computer.

"You would never even know we have such mod-

ern things in our house," Donald says.

Hollywood Comes Knocking
Harvard Heights is a popular neighborhood among

location scouts, who look for out-of-the-studio places

to film movies, TV shows, and commercials, and it
didn't take them long to come knocking on Odel

and Donald's door. Eager and excited, the couple

signed with a neighbor for representation and put

their house to work. In addition to serving as a killerh house in

Monk, the house has been in three or four independent produc-

tions, several commercials, and the opening sequence of horror

{lrckBoogelmmll. ("Quite a distinction," Odel laughs.)

Ironically, it wasn't their meticulous attention to Craftsman

detail that landed Donald and Odel's abode in the Hollywood

spotlight-in fact, when scenes are filmed there, the carefully

collected antiques are carted out and replaced with replicas. "ln

one amusing filming, they moved all of our stuffout and brought

their own Craftsman-style furniture in," Donald recalls. "They

didn't want to take any chances with our good stuff, so they used

modem reproductions from the studio's prop department."

The reason scouts clamor for the house is for specific architec'

tural features that lend themselves well to film. (For example, in the

Monk episode, the bathroom had four doors and plenty of filming

angles.) In one infamous battery commercial, a man is uncomfort'

ably situated in an easy chair with his neck in a brace and both legs

in casts. \'X/hen his wife goes out, he turns the television station to

something a little risque, only to have her unexpectedly retum with

his priest in tow. The man frantically tries to change the channel

as his wife and priest advance, in slow motion, down the hall, but

alas-the batteries in his remote are dead. The reason Donald and

Odel's house was chosen? "'We have a long, central hallway with

rooms opening up on both sides," Donald explains.

Odel likens the filming process to redoing a roorn: "There's

junk all over the place, you're crawling and stepping all over stufi

they're moving furniture around, and everything gets jumbled."

But he loves it. "Everyone gathers in the'video village,' and they

include the homeowners, so it's like having 50

new friends for a week. Plus, there'.s free food'

These movie crews just eat and eat."

Even when the house is completely tumed

upside down-like when Odelt 1892 piano was

in the way, and movie crews paid to dismantle

and store it during filming, then put it back

LEFT: While removing layers of wallpaper from the living room walls,

Odel uncovered remnants of an original frieze from 19O6. The distinc-
tive oak-leaf pattern (inset) was re-created from the sample.
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The neighborhood's long-anticipated
renaissance took place in the late '90s. As
Los Angeles commures got longer and lon-
ger, white-collar professionals began moving
back into the citv. Odel, u'ho rn'as president
of the neighborhood assc.ciation, started
pushing for a historic .lesrgnaricln, but the
crty councilman llesn't sol,l on rhe idea. "He
didn't like rll rhc rrenJl neu,comers 11yjpg

to change rhings, but finallv he gave in and
got us the HPOZ starus," Odel says. (Since
Donald is Caucasian and Oclel is African
American, Donalcl credits his pirrtner with
buikling a bridge beru'een rhe neu,residents
and the oltl.)

The cpisode of Mon/< that features
Donald en,l Odel's house reflects the neigh-
borhood's nervfound genriliry. In real life,
the home's occupants are happrly retired-
Ociel frorn a career as a ceramics teacher
ancl Donalcl from the pLrblishing br-rsiness.

Though they enjoy parading rheir home
on camera, it's the real-life connection to

the place thar fuels their love for it. To rhem, filming is an
adventure that takes place a u,eek or t\vo everv year. The rest
of the time, thev're proud to lir-e in a period home that,s heen
their big project for the pasr qlrarrer century On screen or off,
it's a shining srar. iL

Clretchen Roberts u,rites about food. homes . and gardens from her
1 0 8 - "t e ar - okl Ctrlrsmnn - s rl lp hot.Ls e in Kno_ttille, Tenne s s e e .

together and tune it afterwards-Donald and Odel take solace
in the ensuing paycheck. One day of filming can pull in $2,000,
with another $1,000 for the strike (tearing down the set). *At that
rate, one shoot can eam emrugh money to redo another hedroom.
The house is working to pay itself off," Donald says.

Preserving History
Now that the restoration and furnishing process is nearly com-
plete, Donald and Odel are busy with a related projecr: nomi-
nating the house for historic-cultural monumenr designation
in the city of Los Angeles. Harvard Heights is now a Historic
Preservation Overlay Zone, but for years the once-grand neigh-
borhood was in danger of falling aparr. Ir's a familiar story:
"We bought at perhaps the low point for the neighborhood in
1984, but we figured these houses were so splendid they were
bound to turn around," Donald says. The overall population
was old and largely African American as whites migrated to
the suburbs, the freeway bisected the neighborhood, and most
of the homes had bcen converred inro apartments. Donald and
Odel were distraughr ro see rheir neighhors making significant
and inappropriate architectural changes to the homes. ,,'We

watched as rhey sruccoed their houses and replaced double-
hung, wood-clad windows with aluminum. For a while, we
thought we'd made a mistake," Donald admits.

"We hoped the neighborhood would improve, bur we wenr
through a fairly deep recession in the late '80s and early '90s.
Then the riots of 1992 caused a lot ofdestruction through our
business corridor," he adds.

RIGHT: After 20 years ofcooking on a 1914 A.B. Battle Creek stove,
Donald succumbed to a modern reproduction.
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Craftsmaqstyle is embodied in th€ hometguest
bath afu,ite original, expansive built-in dresser.
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Oro Hou
QUIRKS, BUT
AS MUCH
ITS OF FORMER
AROUND TO DO A

Corlrcreo syTor'd EvrrurT i

A fant years qgo, Old.House Journal
ghosf stmies, and. tons of you wro* in io shme
experiences.We tlwtgl* wr arai*tersary issne u.rcs a
rex*i* sne of our mast pop*lar subiects, sswe asked,

lwtne, to share some of hisfauorite tatesfrunhis book,
Estate Stories. So sit back and enioy-and*y we
that creak you irtst heard in the a*ic really was.

fkr
/ { I hen my parents finally sold our old house on Queen Arrre
I { Hill in Seattle, they failed to menrion Pete to the buyers.
After all, what are you required to disclose when you sel1 a house?
Not Pete, surely. My family moved our of town, but my sister still
lived on Queen Anne.

The new owners called her two week after moving in, screaffr.
ing, "Did your paren$ know when they sold us this house that it
was haunted?1"

"l don't know what you're talking abouq" she calmly replied,
before hanging up and laughing like crazy.

I'd known about Pete since I was lirrle. My brother phil and I
usually woke up early. One moming, he was up first, sitting on the
stairs, looking out through rhe banister, when suddenly he yelped.
I ran out to the hall, but Mom was already halfiray down the stairs.
She grabbed Phil and asked him what was wrong. He said he had
seen something.

"A blob," he said. "lt was kind of a blob."
Mom figured it must have been Pete, so she rold us about him.

He was a ghosr, she said. Pete he never hurr us; he just played micks.
Things were always going missing: keys, toys, books. Usually theyd
show up in a few days, bur nor always where rhey'd been. The buffet
in the dining room was rhe place where things were most likely to
be found, sooner or later. Yor.r'd be gorng through the dining room,
and something you couldn't find in your room o. on &e wo.kbench

*
in the basement, somerhing you needed yeserday, would jusr be
sitting there on the bu#et.

There were lots of ways Pete could have scared the new owners.
I remember hearing footsteps on the attic stairs at night----creaking
steps and then a door opening. One Christmas, tinsel on r}re ffee
swayed, one smand at a time, and rhe tmmpet rree omament played
a tune. Our dog, Bitsy, would not, under any circumstanc€s--€v€D
if you tried to drag or carry her---go into the basement or the artic.
A friend of Mom's stayed over once, and got so rarrled she swore
she would never spend the night in our house again. Pete rook a

lot of getting used to.

One day, Mom was looking our the bay window in the din.
ing room. Suddenly, she jumped, then umed around with her
mouth wide open. She gave Dad, who was across the room, the

"Somebody just pinched me!" she said.

Dad started to walk across the room, but suddenly lurched side-
ways and sropped. He looked toward the kitchen, rjren the other
way, to where I was standing in the doorway.

"something just bumped into me!'r he exclaimed.
Mom answered, "lt must have been Pete."
We always wondered if the new owners got used to pere, or if

they simply moved again.

-*",*. fr--e-rz-(2.-.;.e-
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through all rhree stories of our family's

before the tum of
ofdoctors who practiced at nearby

after week, I trailed hirn as he searehed

pried up floorboards in the attic, paunded on
compafiments, and checked for loose steps'*rat might
hiding place, but we found'nothing o{ value. ..u*fil. &e
decided to dig in rhebasement

gling on dirry strings. lt had never been one

hated thesmellof ear,th andmold thatrvafted

of my favorite placea. I '

to search for treasrre,

into a forbidden dtrt plle at

the foot of the stairs. I dont know quite what we hoped m find--gold
coins or discarded diamonds, perhaps--,-but what we did find was

much more surprisirg; a bone! It tumed out to be a large femur bone,

:1+i*r!i.iili;r r

opened the cellar door, but I was game

Shovels in hand, Tommy and I dug

*{.*. -d*;*{tu
fu-". -o A-4.41r2,.
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me finish the house.

hen I first moved to the Ozarl$, my favorite pastime soon

around getting acquainted with the area, and your beautiful house
has me under its spell."

She came to the car, and we introduced or.rselves. Soon she
invited me inside for coffee. Her name was Lee, and she lived by
herself, lile me, although *rings had not started out that

"l moved here with my wonderful husband, Tid, from NewYork
City," Lee said over coffee. "He v/as retired ftom the constn:ction
business. We bought this charming old ramshackle of a house
65 acres and b.g* remodeling it. Brr my dear Ted died of a heart
attack halfi,vay through the projecr. So suddenly rhere I was,
year-old woman in an unfinished house in the middle of the most
beauriful'nowhere' in d"re world. lil/hat

"Well, you obviorsly
looks pretry finished to me. !(rho

"l did," Lee replied. "!7e11, I
'il don't tell this srory to

to do?"

me to tqove back there. But I
Then one night,Ted came

inherdreams mght-
next ,and givpg her detailed

swore she could feel an
ovrn S[re coriinued for many

finished toperfection.
Ted stopped communicating

me; I,ean feel his presence all the

even though
people inthe

she knew I was a

areadid confirm
herhouse, and even offered to

wanted any--*he told them she already had

I-ee wei'rt to visither daughter and new grand-

Whenshe calledmebefure the trip, I asked
her was worried about leaving her house unoccupied.

'No," she answered. "Ted will be here to look after it."
On the second day ofher absence I got a call from Lee's neighbor,

informing me that her beautiful house had bumed to th" grou.rd
oyemight. I was stunned, and knew Lee would be devastated when
she heard the news.

Th,ree days later, four teenagers confessed to buming the house
dorrm. They said they had broken in and were
helping rhemselves to soda from the
refrigerator when they wete scared

out of their wim by an indignant ghost

who slammed doors, banged on walls,

and tumed the lights on and off.
"'We got out of t}ere mighty fast

after all that racket,"'one of the boys
told *re sheriff. "Bur we wenr back the
next night and set the house on fire."

"Ted doesn't want anyone else to live
there," Lee wrote in one of her letters.

Recently, I heard from [.ee's daughter.
She told me her mother had passed on,
and that she had sold the propeffy to
people who are building a new house,
and seem very happy widr it.

'They're together now, and
there is no longer a reason for

€=E

1
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kitchen for the next visitor.

Toward the end of the three-hour opening, as,l was lettrng,

someone out the fiont doq I was hit by a'cold breeze. Tirrning to

go back to the kitchen, I glanced to my right. Sitting at the piano

in rhe parlor was a young woman, dressed in a plain gray dress, her

dark hair drawn back in a bun. Her large, dark eyes held no [ight.

She was sitting quieth looking down at the keys, No music was

playing. The hair on the back of rny neck rose with goose bumps.

bt rtt.l 6 r."ing a visitor unattended, I went back to the kitchen

to find rhe other agent.

"\7hy is th".. rom.one wandering around the house without
you?" I asked.

"There's no one else here," the other agent answered.

'rMell, maybe she came in rhe front door," I said.

does she look likel'the owner asked'

As I described her, the owner smiled.

just.met Sally Ann."

approves

tor and search around the fifth fence post from

the front comer of the house. He said I would

Sally Ann's wedding ring there. So I did.

: And two feet dou.T r, I found her wedding ring
lrurith her initials."

Walking to the sideboard, she opened a

and pulled out a small band with rhe

woman's initials on the inside. My breath

caught, hut I soon managed to calm myself

telling myself it was just an old ring,
l'"nd th"t Sally Ann, or whatever I had seen,

was merely a figment o{my imagitration'
Srnce the open house was ove! the other

and I prepared to leave. As we neared

the front door, I again felt a cool breeze. The

: goose bumps retumed. SlowlY, I tumedaround.

At rhe rcp of the stairs stood Sally Ann. She

was smiling.
I later went to visit the cemetery where the

family was buried. There t}ey atrl were, just as

the owner had said. Still a cynic, I went to the

r' historic archives to search for the stories. They

were there, along with a picrure of the widow

-C/.+?/,-/.--

liquidnearly

herhusbandls

wolnds. Sally

the young

only to

--. +t"!_

It was Sally Ann.
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Product Showcase
Advertisement

AZEK@Trimboards
AZEK'Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc trim
products perfect for trim and detail on "new"
old houses. Available in traditional trim pro-
files, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture
and AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; wwwazek.com

Circle 01 5 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Carriage House Door Company
Caniage House doors are handcrafted from
the finest materials available. Exceptional work-
manship, superior woods and professional
hardware ensure longlasting beauty, reliable
performance, and low maintenance. 866-890-
1 7 7 6; 877 -668-1 601 ; www.carriagedoor.com

Circle 021 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Elmira Stove Works... for true originals.
Northstar retro appliances feature smooth
curves and lots of chrome. Ten "standard"
colors; infinite custom colors. Fridges, ranges,
hoods, dishwasher panels. Cool! Circa 1850
appliances also available.
800-295-8498. www.elmirastoveworks.com

Lighting by Hammerworks
For 30 years we have been creating handcraft-
ed period lighting for residential and commer-
cial projects. Styles include Colonial, Craftsman
and a unique line of "Sign Lights'i for interior
and exterior use, in solid copper or brass.

800-77 7 -3689; www.hammerwork.com

REJUVENATION

Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the i 930s
and 1940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-40 1 - l 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Linkasink
The Smithsonian Collection. by Linkasink
includes handcrafted sinks featuring adap-
tations from historical designs, patterns,
textures, and colors found within the
Smithsonian's vast collection of treasured arti-
facts. 866-395-8377; www.lin kasink.com

on Reader seruice Card for

Shuftercraf! lnc.
REALWOOD SHUTTERS make allthe difference!
Manufacturer of custom wood shutters in all
types and sizes. Exterior red cedar and mahog-
any. lnterior poplar, basswood and red oak.
Moveable louvers, fixed louvers, raised/flat pan-
els, custom molding, endless cutouts, arches,

capping and more. Full painting service, hingel
and holdback. Free catalog.
2O3 -245 -2608; www.sh uttercraft .com
Circle 079 on Reader seruice Card for Free Information

Timberlane, lnc.
Timberlane, lnc. is home of the world's finest
exterior shutters and hardware. Available in
wood and maintenance-free Endurian every
shutter is handcrafted and custom built to
order. Call 800-25G222i or visit
www.timberlane.com

Circle 089 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Vintage Fans

VintageFans.com specializes in the restoration
and sale of authentic antique and vintage
ceiling, desk, bracket and pedestal fans that
were manufactured in the U.S.A. from the
1890s-1950s. Honest Engineering, planned

Non-Obsolescence.
Circle 091 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation
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Liqhtine bv
" Haft'mdrvorks

www.customf orgedhardware,com

re-.}'r
Kayne and Son

Custorir Hardware, lnc,
Dept OHJ

100 Daniel Bidge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Architeclural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oo
d

-e

Circle 058 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 098 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
T\ evelop your appreciation
l) fn, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federai style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 439507401695-9500 ext.4006

Circle 0'1 7 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 059 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv circle 052 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Historic Seattle presents

Crafts Lectures, Show fr-
Antiques, frntemporary

Rrrniture, b' Decorative Arts
Saturday, September 27,10am to 5 Pm
Sunday, September 28, 10am to 4 Pm

Al.tf

Town Hall Seattle

1119 Eighth Avenue at Seneca Street

Seattle, Washiagton
Tickets: wrvw. historicseattte. org

or call 006) 6224952
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. Cu:lor* work cvaiiti:ie
" 30 yecr: experience

Designers ond Monufoclurers
72? South Von Buren Rd
Eden NC 272li/l

Cololoq ovollble - 56
3:16.623:6 I 88 cryst6KDchondeller.com
Mondoy - Scfurdoy 9:00 - S:fit

Quollty crofied in the USA of fine, Europeon

Chondeliers
& Sconces



The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors r Porch Parts
Gustom ltloodwork. Moldings
ornamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Far: (936) 825-1791

[/ ILLWO R KS

VCircle 096 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 088 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 084 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 085 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Sundial Wire
Eloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire. UL listed
cver 20 styles, calors, gaugEs

rayon nr cotion hraid nver PVf,
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA
413-582-5309 FAX413-582-69[B
custs e rv @ sun di aiwir e. c o m

VCircle 086 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

You don't have to sacrifice appearance to have Rumford
performance. The system designed over two hundred years

ago by Count Rumford operates as well as it ever did.
Today, it's simply Superior. And, it can be conligured to
complement any d6cor. There's even an easy-to-
assemble prefab herringbone option. That's
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Youn CoupRnHrNsrvs
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to create a historically acaunte interior

www.TheHistoriclnterior.com

Colnt Runrford had tte system. Superior has the ideas.
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Circle 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV Circle 081 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 082 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

prices.

Shipped Worltlwirle
Free Brochure

, Ihtrouyt, ,'/ic'.
4166 Pinemont

Houston. Texas 7701 Il
800-2.i l -0i91
711-6E0-11 l0

wurv.oldhotrsestrirway.conr Wwws,-.
Circle 053 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

high-end, custorlr 1liadt.
exlciiOr ligltlng nnd

fiardeil accfssorirs.

call 1-fr77-92*tIG
or visit our website to receive a I.REE

i'lui sir*ciriili li;r

il*irrl ilraii*i
in iienr:air!
sirrcs l!)t8.

AururNTrc DESIGNS
The M;ll Road . West Rupert, Wmont 05776

(802) 394-7713 . (8oo) 844-9416
Catahgues Auailable

@

American

handcrafied
in V rmont

& Colonial
Lryhting

www.ItTD EP LANKI N G..o*
Designed For Radiant Heat & Concrete

PLAI\KMAKER
The ITide Plank Solutiorf"

r-800-755-1789
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Vcircle 010 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

www. restorationtile.com

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile

501 .455.1 000

VCircle 078 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Vcircle 0 1 9 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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SHAKER
A fine collection of reproduction
Shaker fumiture, oral boxes and

Large selection of
replacement chair tapes.

Call now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ
Ashbmham, MA 01430

more. Available as do-it
hs or custom finished.

.yourself

www.shakerworkshops.com/hi

VCircle 095 on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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Endless design solutions. 30 yeers of experience. Cutiing-edge technology
grounded in clossicol design.These ore the unique chorocreristics thot moke
White River your One Source lor hqrdwood mouldings cnd hsndcorved
crchitecturol woodcorvings * all bqcked by consisrent product ovcilobility, prompl
shipping, ond o host of design options ot on exceplionol vclue. There,s iust no
better woy to ochieve the orchitecturol excellence, steodfost quclity, ond enduring
beouty you're r:lier. Toke your creolivity Iurther by requesting our coiolog lodoy.
800.558.0119 I WhireRiver.com

fitp

Beautifully Made lMade Easy
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Bathroom Products

Bathroom Machineries
Page 88

tsuildine Materials, Exterior

AZEK Building Products
Page 1 3, 75 I RSC 01 5

Cedar Valley Shingle System
Page 23 | RSC 022

Cinder Whit & Company
Page 90

Erie Landmark
Page 91 | RSC 04'l

Pacific Columns
PageslRSC068

Shuttercraft
Page 75 ,84 | RSC 079

Timberlane Woodcraf ters
Page37,7s I RSC089

Vixen Hill
Page 90 | RSC 093

Ward Clapboard Mill
Page 91 | RSC 094

Window Bubble by Dilworth M{g.
Page 90 I RSC 038

Buil di$g,Muf sqial s, In-tericir

American Restoration Tile, Inc.
Page79 | RSC 010

Architectural Products by Outwater
Page 37 | RSC 01 2

Bradbury & Bradbury
Page 79 I RSC 01 9

Carlisle Wide Plank Flooring
Page 87 | RSC 020

Chelsea Decorative Metal
Page 84 | RSC 023

Crown Point Cabintry
Page 7

Design the Space
Pagell lRSC036

Drip Stop by ConsenCo.
Page 92 I RSC 028

Goddard Mfg.
Page 91 | RSC 045

The Iron Shop
Page 88 I RSC 056

Linkasink
Page 75, 83 | RSC 060

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
Page 85

Monarch Radiator Covers
Page 92 I RSC 064

Overboards
Page 86 | RSC 004

Plankmaker
Page 78

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 92 | RSC 074

Speci{ication Chemicals
Page 78 I RSC 081

Stairways, Inc.
Page 78 | RSC 082

Steptoe & Wife Antiques LID.
Page 84 I RSC 083

Subway Ceramics
Page77 | RSC 084

Superior Clay
Page77 I RSC 086

Sutherland Welles
Page2l IRSC087

White River Hardwoods-Woodworks
Page79 | RSC 095

Wood Factory
Page77 I RSC 096

F'umitu re, Finishingis CL Accessoriers

Shaker Workshops
Page 79 | RSC 078

Haqlry4lr &. Aqshrleqtural Metal-i

Al Bar Wilmette
Page 35 I RSC 006

House of Antique Hardware
Page 78 I RSC 053

Jack Arnold-European Copper
Page 86 | RSC 057

Kalne & Son Custom l{ardware
Page 76 | RSC 058

Maguire Iron Company, Inc.
Page 39 | RSC 062

Nostalgic Warehouse
by ACME Manufacruring Company Inc.
Page 26 I RSC 003

Notting Hill Decorative Hardware
Page 85 | RSC 066

Signature flardware
Page 82 | RSC 080

Kiphgn Pqsdqcts

Elmira Stove Works
Page 1 5, 75

Lr,gh$ng

Authentic Designs
Page 78

Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights
Page85 I RSC0lB

Classic Accents
Page 87

Dahlhaus Lighting
Page 78 | RSC 032

Heritage Lanterns
Page 18 I RSC 048

King's Chandelier Company
Page76 | RSC 059

Lighting By Hammerworks
Page75,76

LightingUniverse.com
Page 38

The Period Arts Fan Co.
Page l4 | RSC 070

Rejuvenation
Page 9,75

Schoolhouse Electric
Page6lRSC077

Sundial Wire
Page77 | RSC 085

Upscale Lighting
Page 84 | RSC 033
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Fu your cunphted rard t0 888-847-6015

[ill out the online request{orm at

wwwoHhouseiourEl.(om/lit

Please circle the tonesponding numbers on

theordand mailittday!

Vintage Fans
Page 75,88 I RSC 091

The Woodwright Company
Page 10 | RSC 097

N{asonrv N{aterials & Accessories

Abatron
Page 27 I RSC 002

American Slate
Page 10 | RSC 01 1

Golden Flue
Page 92 I RSC 046

lvliscellaneous Others

Belmont Technical College
Page 76 I RSC 01 7

Endless Pools
Page 90 I RSC 040

Historic Seattle
Page76 | RSC 052

Pasadena Heritage
Page 39 | RSC 069

TheHistoriclnterior.com
Page 77 | RSC 088

Traditional Building Conference
Page 29 I RSC 001

Ursuline College
Page 84

www. Beautif ulRadiators.com
by ARSCO Manufacturing
Page 84 I RSC 01 4

Mythic Paint
Page 25 I RSC 065

Preservation Products, Inc.
Page 9l I RSC 071

Preservation Resource Group
Page 92 I RSC 072

Schroeder Log Homes Supply
Page 82 | RSC 1 00

Plastel Materials & Accessories

The Decorators Supply Corp
Page 37 | RSC 034

Fischer & Jirouch
Page 89 | RSC 042

Pro{essional Sr'nices

The Bellows Shoppe Inc
Page 'l 2 | RSC 016

Iloofinlr, Gr.rtterius
RciatedProducts " {n

Classic Gutter Systems
Page 88 I RSC 025

Decra Roofing Systems
Page2lRSC03s

Salr'age & Architectural Antiques

Historic Houseparts
Page 84 | RSC 049

Mntage Plumbing
Page 85

Service Svsterns

Hydro,Sil
Page 95 | RSC 0s4

Tegf,rnologl Sr,stcms

Connor Homes
Page 89 I RSC 027

Tools, Craft lv{atcrials &
Safetl Equiprnent

American lnternational Tools
Page 91 | RSC 009

Arrow Fastner Company
Page 19

\Vindorvs, Doors, L,{illu,ork

Adams Architectural Wood Products
Page 84

Allied Window
Page 24 | RSC 007

Americana
Page 91

Bendheim Co., S.A.
Page 83 I RSC 076

Carriage House Door
Page 75, lnside Back Cover I RSC 021

Coppa Woodworking
Page 82 | RSC 029

Craftsmandoors.com
Page 88 | RSC 030

Designer Doors
Page 86 I RSC 037

Historic lnvisible Storm Windows
Page 33 | RSC 050

Innerglass Window Systems
Page 92 | RSC Oss

Jeld-
Page

Wen
lnside Front Cover, i, 20

Madawaska Doors Inc.
Page 87 | RSC 061

Marvin Windows and Doors
Page Back Cover I RSC 063

Osborne Wood Products
Page 40 | RSC 067

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 88 I RSC 089

Vntage Wood Works
Page 83 I RSC 092

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork
Page 76,88 | RSC 098

Zwick Window Shade Co.
Page 89

Paint. ('oa-!irrg;. Scalants.
Cleatr.'rs, Sunllries

American Building Restoration
Page 40 I RSC 008

Donald Durham Company
Page 90 I RSC 039

Franmar Chemical
Page 31 I RSC 043

Gorilla Glue
Page 32

King Kaulk by Red Devil
Page 40 I RSC 073

USE THE ATTACHED READER SERVICE CARD FOR
FREE INFORMATION FfiOM ADVERTISERS. IF CARD I5
MISSING VISIT WWW.OLDHOUSEJOURNAT.COM/LIT
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Everything Under
One Roof.

Old;Sg1se

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAIjS Restoration Directory
is a comprehensive directory ,,f home restoratittn/rcnovatitrn
product suppliers, showcasing everything from wide plank
flooring and hand-forged copper sinks tc'r Victorian softrs an.1

Craftsman lighting. bu'll lincl sorne 1,500 suppliers of bathroom
Iixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative
accessorics, fumishings of all types antl styles, and rnore!

S9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Ti, orde'r by phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping ancl handlins),

, call 800-850-7279.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
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I ?reservatives
I Restoration?roducts
| 5ealanLs

I Tools

O Woodlreatments

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN
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) backerRod
O 7lacklron
) 9ooks

I Castlron
) Caulking

t) Chinking

I Cleaners
1l Fasleners
I Finishes

) Foam9ealants
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1-800-359-6614
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www.Linkasink.com . 866.39i.8377 lhhafih
VCircle 076 on Reader seryice Card for Free tnformation

. _ ,
nce you've seen the
d ifference Restoration

Glass* makes, no historical
restoration will look
authentic without it,

The world s finest mouth-blown window glass

Made exclusively tor Bendheim by cermany's Glashutte

Lamberts and hand selected to ensure only the finest qualny.

()-L.tr\

BENAHEIM

t\

fl#q*..I.+

.\

Subtle imperfections allow historicalty

accurate detailing of homes. buildings,

and furniture.

stNcE r92?

Bendheim East
800 221-7379

Bendheim West
800 900-3499

restor€tionglass.com

#f,

found in our countrys most prestigious

restorations. including the White House.

Mount Vernon and Monticello.
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Igt0rtq
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-for-
INrpnron & ExrrnroR

FREE
144 pg. Masrrn
Cnrnroc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness.
and exceDtional oualitv! -,' Elegant & ftn,tional

SCRT,EN I ,STORM DOORS
Our huEle variety of 1r losnng first rmpretsiont

Porch. Gable. and
Eave decorations
rvill transform your
home's exteriorl

Likewise. our vast
choice of Brackcts,
Comices. Spandrels,

Mouldings, Corner
Beads & Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
rvill prove it ro you!

Free 14,1 page
Master

C.lraroc t

Also available - 208 page

Porch Design Book
How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(9s

Optional
Priority
Mail $5

PO Box 39 MSC 4503
Quinlan. TX 75474-0039

903-3-56-2158

--. Established 1978 .-
www.vintagewoodworks.com

ffi.#
170 BRACKETS

are just the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDREIS add
a new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEAI)ERS.

CASINGS, and
CORNER BLOCKS
will transjorm your
plain openings.

o vww
2008
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UpscaleLighting'.com
The Web's Premier Site Ior

all your lighting needs!
t

From Traditional to
Contemporary.

Shop now and
5% off your first

U* code Olljl
at ch<kout.

Circle 083 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

. Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,
ptevents heatloss gQffi,A{ @?if ms.,vn

. 6 powder coated colors, ffiffift !,i::,?3y;,,n, 
cincinnati

unlimited custom colors

. Best enclosure prices!

. Secure on-line ordering 8a,0,543.7040

diator Enclosures
Reduce Heating Glosts7

,J'T

ADAMS
ARCH ITECTURAL
\\ OOD IRODUC f (

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!
'lraditional Storms, Screens, Storm

Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units,'lrue
Divided Lites, Mortise ancl Tenon.

950 jackson . Dubuque, lA 52001

1 -88a-285-81 20

ww.adamsarch.com

PBESSED.TIN CEITINGS

GlltlsH
DtconAllrt ittrll G0.

821 2 BRAEWICK DRIVE

HOUSTON,TEXAS 77074

flil121-9200

etR

TheTinman.com

w
i{
{

Master ofArts
Historie Preservation

Restore historic buildings and
revitalize city neighborhoods with a

Master of Arts in Historic
Preservation from Ursuline College.

One of the first of its kind to be
offered in the region, the program
prepares students for preservation
careers through hands-on pro.iects,

research, individual work and
mentoring with esteemed faculty. The

Historic Preservation program is
cunently accepting applications from

prospective students.
Contact the School of Graduate

Studies to learn more.

'*'Hi&.
lirt tfrs. l blte. b'iskJrt.

School of Graduate Studies
2550 Lander Road
Pepper Pike, Ohio

440.646.8119
Email : gradsch@ursuline.edu

http J/www. ursul ine.edu/grad_stud ies

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Door! --|}
+(J,U-L,*fr ?*
a 3IaJ
H Ftt{.
X* l+{/

Call for free br@hure and assistance with your prcject.
[,4any shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-260'4
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

r lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

o Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width
o Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5'diameter
r Rugged cast iron

constructton

r Brass or steel handrail

r Easy assembly

\-k srrprontcvlFE
'V, ANTTeuES LTD.

;:'J;.:, ;J,;;,-;: ::liJJ: 
".. 

-J;; 
:;;

rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 ' (8oo) 46t'oo6o
info@steptoewife.com' www.steptoewife.com

visitrur website tor a complete

catahg featuring tiis and other statrcases

www.old hou sejou rn a Lcom

HOUSEPABTS

,{q#sH ]I

!
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t
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8'AtBANY
FLIGHT FROM

$4200

SIEPI(lE" STAIRCASES
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NOTTING HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

Engtisfi

Qar[en

Co[[ection

www. nottinghill-usa.com 262-248-8890 cs@notringhill-usa.com

VCir(le 0'18 on Reader service Card for Free Information

@

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE
-_ 

.-r

PLI]MBING
BATHROOTII ANTIQUES

umbin .com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Tor information, call or

www.

Northridge, CA 91324 -17 56
(818) 772-172r

www.oldhousejou rnal.com OLt)-ll()LlSEJOL'RN{f SLI,TL\.IRI R ()ar rOL}t:R llns 85

'$^a^MASONT\\X/C)I"}.
\X/q LI.PAPER

mason*wolf.r:om
7 t3-866-O+5r
PC) Box 62?4
F'ree*rr:kl, N.!

i)?7?8

Netr,

StMPLY PUT...BEVOLO, STNCE t945

l

it

E

E
E

-=

I

r; rui:iir"o Ila: .F aht..( ,

GAs AND ELECTRIc LIGHTS
(504t 522-tO"U

52I CoNTI STREET
FRENCH QUARTER . NEw 6RLEAN5

www.BEvoLo.coM
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Ugly Heaters?

We make chimneys

memorable.
A European Copper chimney pot gives 1'our

chirnneys rlal star power. Beautifullv designed

eco-friendly ancl unsurpnssed salety rati ngs.

Visit europeancopperchimneypots.conr for
more inlirrmatirtn.

Circle 037 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv
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Each l)etail (lrafterl Bv lfantl. llverv lllenrent ln Architecttrral Ilarmonr'.

Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design

smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 800 241 0525.

It##m]lDESI0NEE D!!BS
illlJlU.Ul encnt t tcrurnat.rRrHqnrk,Nv-

A.chi.cturarHmnyEatad6madorD6ssn6rD@6,rn6 
GARAGE DooRS ENTRANCEwAYS SHUITERS GATES

86 oI-D-HousE-louRNAL sEl'TEMBIill-()croBERlo()8 www.oldhousejournal.com

D

f

Upgrade

Foundty<rdfr€d
yow eristing
your home s classk

€all 1-877-466-8372 ot visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com

.+ ':: .

::
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i,',t rS{)(lJ i')l lrlll I
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()rr passitut is u,(r(d, (tilr bciutt)t is ltLtrx'i1114.qilrr11rr,.

*** Tel:1-800-253-2358 
-.^-"ffi*. Fax: 1-800-263-1584 +#

www.madawaska-doors.com
mdi@madawaska-doors.com
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Ctassic Accents
ilIAIIUFACTURtRS 0f TflE PU$1lBUTT0il SttlITC1l . rsr lSB4

p. o. Box 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (e) 734.284.7308 . (e) ctassicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE ATclassicaccents.net

PUSHBUN{Iil TIGHT

SWITCHES AYIIUBI.E WITH

DIMTER, SII{GtE OB 3.I'I'AY

OYER 25 STYTES OI CltYER

PUTES-DEg0BATtVE,

Putil 4il0 s0u0
BRASS

OLI)-HOUSE-IOUIT.NAL SEPTf MBEI{ OCT()UEll loil8 87
www.oldhousejournal.com

".b uapAwASKA DooRS
.JJ sor-ro wooD cusroM DESTcN

\1

,'4'rc'

Fffi*

8L)() .)()5-(lt;6:) -=S?€
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Ot;er l00O Antique andYintage Ceiling
Farx in Stock.

VrNrecE FeNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 76244-0057

817 -431-6641 r sales@vintagefans.com
www. VintageFans.com

Restued in AmericaMsdEin

Specialixing
antique and

Sted tates
890s- 950s

Free lnformationV
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assic CutLer
Aitlslrl', charnt

stem8,
ele

t
"Old World"

copper, aluminum

galvalume half

rUplo26 s

r 26 styles of casl fa

e269.665.2700 " Fax 269.665.1234 r Boof

Circle 056 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

PLUMBING
for yar

ANTIQUE
BATH

(higiralt R4rodaction
Fitturu (r Decor

Haul:|b'Find Pnrts

BJTIHROOM IIIACIIINERIDS
2O9 -728 -2O?l . www.deabath.com

r Murphys, C495247
licroice sinee 1976

Street495 Main
and

Reproduction
l9tO-Style
"Lgdla"

Water Closet
JVEItr/' I.6 GPF

THE IRON SHOP'

Victuin0n@
lrom

$4500
.Diameters

4'0" 10 6'0"
.Cast Aluminum

Conslruclion

\

ll
a,tlfi,
larl

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 70 styles

Senl $j lbr our <ulclog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112

Dept OHJ
Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
rvww.touchstonewoodworks.com

88 oLr)-HousE JoURNAL s[.]'TE\1lil:Il-o(] I(lIJFll lir)E www.old ho u sejo u rn a l.co m

6y
and

available

,rya a

www. c I ass i cEu tte rs " co m

from your laptop to your door step

Please browse ourWeb sitewhereyo,r canview
a futl line of doro witfi mtcting sidelites ad

bansoms. Our proprietary Dor Quote
Wiad* is you' enrry ro simple step bv srep

irFtruclions ro building your dream doorl

Visit us anytime at
m.craftsmandoors,com

toll &ee 865.390.1574 ' {d 425.390.1643

We make a

Since 1931, Thc lron Shop has enjoved a reputarion lor outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral
stairs. 

-[bda,v, we utilize cornputer-aided technology throughour our production process successfully mixing
srate-of,the-art manufacnrring u,irh Old \forld qualiry Ofl'ering the largest sclection, highcst qualiq', and

lowest prices in spiral stairs-we makc sure that you get rhe right spiral to nreet your needs, available in
anv height and BOCfuUIIC cocle moclels. And our spirals are srill made rvith pride in the U.S A.

selection,

Pfice List:

lor Ext.
lnsta I lation Vi deo leatu ring

"fhe Furniture Guys"

Mah Plant & P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Eroomall, PA 19008

The Stoir
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No credit cards.
We ship UPS only (no P.0. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S- dollars

Designed ages. era{t dby hond.
fl&i Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

E, :;?Jff :;:::,: ::lT *1il?::,:x',*1,::t,'n"
nearly '100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog (gt0 US, g15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(215) 36L-3840
(276) 361-0650 fax

{
*

{JJ.
'4. ..i:'. 

J ']

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

YClrcle 042 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEtIfEMIJUR-OCTOBEIT. 2()0n ggwww.oldhousejournal.com

Handcrafted in the USA
Quality Since 1930

srNcE r930z T[{

co.

Toll-Free (87 7) 588 -5200
www.zwickshades.com
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?nl*Tllitt €*/*y
Wood Turnings for Porches t Starunys

rSlmk or Culom DsignrrAutltmtic leplicatjom r hmpt Quditv ftniar
rPonh P6ls I }alutrr .)ierrh. Sphdlu . Iiddr ,Hmdmil,

.l*n$luTo 12 let .[m Brochutt.

I.llffi-527.9h1 F u 7 0l 44 4204

E Mril: inlo@tinttr*hitmn

W tbsw : wtt.ctnfur*hilc oin

1 3l Lhnrth Aww hurt t Wqml, lD il1 5
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Design It.
See It.

Order It.

Create your own
custom shutter at

VixenHill.com

VixenHill.com
800-423-27 66

t

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense

Now you can swim for mites
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,
garages, decks and patios. No
crowded poots, no heavy ch{orine, no flip-turns.

Already own a pol? Ask about the FA S T LA N E'

Cal[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5953

www.endtesspoots.com/59 53

Poolo fits into
The 8' x 1 5' Endless

training, rehabititation
and fun.

ENOLESS MLS
#- 200 E Dutton Milt Road

Aston, PA 19014

www.windowbubble.com

A complete line of covers for metal or masonry

basement window wells. lnsulate and protect with

extra thick clear rigid Plexiglas@. For measuring

instructions and brochure: DILWORTH MFG.CO.
Box 158, Dept.J9-8, Honey Brook, PA 19344-0158

TOLL FREE PHONE: 888.624-8699

srzEs

WINDOW
BU BBLE

BUILT TO YOUR

WELL [,{EASURE[IENTS

lumber, and building material dealers, and paint

distributors lrom coasl to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http://www.waterputty.com

adheres in wood.

Durham's

permanently

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

through hardware,

WOOD REPAIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,

chisel, polish, color,

and mold it too. Sticks

and stays put - will not
shrink.0nly original
Durham's oflers lasting

satislaction.

90 oLI)-HousEJouRNAL SFIPTEMIIER-()(lroBFlR2(rorl www.old ho u sejo u rn a l.co m
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CTASSIC PRODUCTS FOR
YOT]RHISTORIC HOME

New versions of products from our
past have never been more available,

or more likable. Traditional Produc:ts

is a great way to find new-old stuff.

Old-House Journal's
T radittonal Pro ducts covers every -

thing from historically appropriate
building materials to period pieces

to modern substitutes, all in one

softbound book.

You will find:
. Buying guides

Huulrcds

old;So;pe
. Complete information on product sources
. Hundreds of full-color product photos
. ![ew alternatlves to traditional materials

Order Today! Call 8OO-85O-7279
($9.9.5 plus shipping and sales tax, if applicable)
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WARD CI-APBOARD MILL

Est. 1868
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SPIRAT STAIRGASES CUSTOM BUIIT

(omplete wilh wooden roiling.

Ihe mosl ottroclive ond prired

for below fie rest.

Both oll-wood ond

steel modek ovoiloble.

srND roR ru[[-(ot0R
8RO(HURE

0R (A[[ 800-536-434r

Goddord Monufoduring

Box 502, Dept. ()HJ o togon, (S 67646

TO YOUR ORDER

WWW.S PI R AI..STAI R(AS ES.(OM

CUSTOM IJITERED
BRONZE PTAQUES

For Your

HISTORIE HOME

ERIE I^ANDMARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BRocHURE

800-a7 4-784A
WWW.ERIELANDMARK.COM

The Painlshaver@ Pro
will strip 1 square loot
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any {lat surface
in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris inlo any vacuum.

Amercan lntemational
Cranston, Bl USA

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnRvATroN
lllPnonrrcrp, ruc.

r-ro@.(q rrmrua I @rqe,
arlanturutkarnw.

Acrymax! C-oatings and

Systems help you restore,

heautifi; and protect a
varieq' of historic rurf
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

svstems. Ac4,max systems are easy to apply
and come in a varietl, of colors. Call today for
a free brcrchure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

1,900,553.0523
221 Brooke Street r Media, PA 19063

6lir-565-5755 o Fax: 610-891-08J4
wus.presen irtrcnprtilucts.com

TNRoon
Rrmoneuox

www.o ld hou seio u rna I.co m

E:+
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Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

!
I

I

"Dust-Frce"
Paint Strippirg

ana Sxnding Tools

We Gan

{

I

E
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. Maintain f€ chem & beartydyottr
€xbtrE windo{6

. Eliminate d.ats co@ktet

. Greatly reduces outside oo6a

. Custofi sizes

. Perfud h( 6ndosing scnen podtes

the bellcr altcrna*lve

no tool snap in & md

wlNOO}v SYSTEHS

Reduce healing up lo 3S/o

l-t00-7al-6207 . FAX
l5 Herman Drlve , S

a3 t -art9
cT 06010

GIASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows RADIATOR

ETCTOSURES
FOA HOilES, OfFTCES, C,,UFCHAS, rr{Srrrurror{S

BUY F CTORY DIRCCT & SAVE . EASY TO AssEllBLE
TANY STYLES E COLORS . BAKED ENAIIEL F|IIISH

S.nd'l.O0 tor Orcchurar, Ratundabtc wtth Ordcr.

tOnAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

ALL
SIEEI
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50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or crack-
ru'rg. l7indow glazing, purified linseed

oil, raw linseed oil, so:rp, stain and wax.
www.solvenrfieep:rint.com. Infrared paint
rcm<,ving: www.silentpaintremover.com.
Certificd organic cleaning pmducts:

585 -924 -807 0; wuruv.cleaningchemliee.com

E\tsRYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For t$,ent)'-()nc years, cxrr cxtcrior color
schcmcs h:rve made .lreams colne tnte.
Thc Color People, 920 Inca Street,

[)enver, CO 80204.
(800) 54 1 -7 1 74; www.col,rrpeople.com

REPLACEMENTS UID.-{hina, crys-

mi, silver, and cLrllecdbles. OLI and new'.

Replacements, Ltd., P.C). Box 26029,
I)ept. OHJ, Greenshoro, NC 2i420.
1 -8O0-REPLACE ( 1 -800-73 7 -5223)

w'ww.replacements.com

HISTORIC RESTOF"ATIONS-
Historic Restorations, located in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, is offering fi"rmiture, cabi-
netmaking, and beginning through
advancecl woodworking classes. Hands-
on home maintenance cl:rsses are alscr

beurg offered. Ct'rntact us fc'rr a schedr-rle:

877 -461-6928 or
www.historic-restorations.cotn.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-}B ycars cxperience in
jacking, squaring, sill anrl timber repl:rce-

rnent ()r Early Arnerican homes, bams:rnd
log cahins. Corxulting services by appoint-
ment. \We will travel irnywhere.
Ce, rrge Y rnn( Ine Rtst,,rations.
ww\v. gyrestorations.com. (413) 212'7 060
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. Dripstop@ replaces old-fashi0ned
compression washers - nearly
every size and shape.

. Dripstop@ comes in just tour sizes
and works in all maior indoor and
outdoor faucet branils.

. Dripstop@ even seals on chipped or
worn seats!

. DripStopo is Guaranteed For Lite!

Go fo www.dripstop.com
to find a store near you

Available at Ace

ARE Cnrnrgo Eounl.
[l0me reslorotion experts know the diffirulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond strurlurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their histori( inlegrity.

Thots why more ond more people ore tolling on G0IDEN F[UE. We're the cost'in-

plore mosonry liner experts with Amerko's m0$ fire retord0nl (himney lining mlxture.

Poured ond hordened right h the chimney, G0LDE|J fUt even inueoses the

strenglh of the original slruttute.

Before you seltle for o $oinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDIN tLlJi "look'o'like" coll the experts wh0 storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0tDtN Fl-UE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com

LrNErsNor All- CH

Thc Cure for th. tlrc'

Call For A FREE Brochure 80n-446-5354

BOIIUA-GARE
PrdectWood
trcrn ltsecfs
and Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

Termites

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi

Carpenler Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnskuments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

AtJtr}77+7ff1 www.PRGilrcconr
Call (800) 880-3090

www.reggi0register. c0m
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Historic Properties
His roric P r olserries Specialrs*

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specialll traircd in historic real esnte Lry

Tlte N ational ThLst fu Hi.srcrnc Preservation

Glephone: 202 -669 -4656
Wehsite : wwrv'. RestAddress.com

MARYI-AND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Team

Cary Gestson, Realtor
Specialiling in Exrraordirwrl Home.s

and Hisrori,' Pn eet'ries
Telephrrne: 866-4i7 -87 66

'Website: u,\\.$,.Hist()ricHomcTeam.c,,m

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Ou,ner/Broker

Excl;lsice Pwueytrs of Mu, Enfland's F ille,
Annque, Hlsronc E Dstinctiue Propuries

Telephone: 603-6 14-8970
Wel,site: urvg'.h istoricpr( )l.c( )m

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Garn, ABR
OA Austin Realat@. . . Helping peopb save

oll Ausnn, orw house at a time.
Glephone: 517-47 2-1930

\il/ehsite : u,"ir,rr,.thekinneycompany.com

.(iom

home of
century

kitchen,

MENA, AR-Victorian teasure. Early
1900s home with 2600+ sq. ft., 5 bed-
rooms, 2 btrthrooms, turret, hasement
workshop and mtrre. Corner lot. $87,900.
United Country, 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
wrvrv.uniteclcountry.com/clld American
Tss31tys5-a full color magazine of older
and historic properties for sale. just $5.95.

DUNEDIN, Fl-Lovingly renovated 1903
home in delightful Dunedin acn.rss fronr
Edgewater Park. Vieu,s of St. Joseph Sound
and stur-rning sunsets from 2ntl story deck.
Over 2,200 sq.ft. homc includes I hedrrrrms,
2 baths each with clau.{oot tubs, olfice, work-
shop, gourmet kitchen rvith granite cor-rn-
terc, fonnal dining, French dtnrs, original
hardwood floors and fireplace. Entertain out-
doors all year in a romanric tropical setting.
$595.000. Birrhara LirrJley, Refl\4ax Acti,,n
Firsr. 727-421.5778.

TRINIDAD, CO- 1889 Masterpiece.
Three-story, 6 hedroom home tea-
tures 3 fireplaces, 9-fi pocket rloors,
curved maple staircase, nursery, school-
room and more! On 3+ acres. $185,000.
United Country, 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old American
Treasares-zr full color magazine of older
and historic propertics for sale. Just $5.95.

SAVANNAH, GA-Victorian home with
Gothic Revival cletails on a comer lor in
need of restoration. Ruilt 1891-1898 for the
Snecleker familli the hor-rse offers 2,750 sq.
ft. and a large rear vard with utiliry lane
rrccess. Pressecl metal ceilings antl wainscoting,
stained glass windows, an omate wrxilen stair-
case and balustrade, and frrrmal parlors with
p,txket d,xrrs. Protective covenanrs. $ 1 80,000.
Historic Savannah Foundation, 912-733 -7 7 87 .

www.historicsavannahfoundation.org

WWWHI STORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intentrt sitc ttrr buling and sclling historic
propertie--resi.lortirrl or comnrcrcial, all snles, all
prices, irll si:e-tront 1gh1rh projects to complcted
nunsi()Ls, anything 5Ll lears ,rr ,rl.ler. For ()\'cr oight
lcarrs on tht u'el. u-ith rnorc rhan 1,000 propenv list-
ings. (-)n thc u'eh irt: ruru'.I IistoricProJrerties.cont

Email or call
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Historic Properties

SPARIA, GA-Circa 1834. 6,000 sc1. ft.
home is mostly originall 4 bedrooms, 3 %

hathrooms, black Italian fireplaces, plas-
ter medallions, pocket doors & rnore! 100

milcs frcm Atlanta. On 1 acre. $475,000.
United Country, 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.

www.uniteclcountry.com/ol.l Amcrican
Trea.sures-ir full coltrr m:rgazine of oldcr and
historic properties fcrr salc. Just $5.95.

NEW OXFORD, PA-Bricldstr.rcco circa
1880 (hlor-rial with 2,975 sc1. ft. renovated
space. Large living rc*rm, eat-in kitchen, dining
r<xln, half l.ath, stutly with bttkcase/ctrbincts,
garden with fountain. Four bedrtnms, bathroom,
office/work area, laundry walk-in closet rcxrm

on 2nd floor double attic. One blcrk off Rt. 10.

Mixed use rrning. Two entrances allow separate

access ftrr hrrsiness. Gas, central air :urd wall-to-
wall. $279,500. Ruth Sullivan. Jack Gaughen
Realtor,/ERA, 7 17 -47 6-5969.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Historically sig-

nificant Angelo's Clottage. Unique 18-j0s

replica of Angclo's Castle in France has

been the source of much mystery in Howard
Cotrnty over thc past twenty years. Sitting
on ir picture perfect 1 + acre larndscape, it has

unc'lergone extensive restoration and improve-
ments, hlending both grandeur and intimacy
throughout its three finished levels. Kimberly
Kepnes, CBRB, 443-250-4241 celll4l0-461-
7600 office or wu'w.kimberlykhomes.com

LONG BRANCH, NJ-Historic Victorian
beaury overl,rcks Troutman's Creek with access

to the Shrewsbury River located 1 mile from
thc ocean. From the back porch, a generously
landscaped yard highlights a charming 2 floor
"little housc" locatecl just 20 feet fnrm the
water with stunning views. Many phirses of
restoration iilreacly complete, this aclvanced

restoration project is ready for finishing! Elaine
Ea.lon, Heritage House, 712-778-4400. Details
aviri lahlc at utu.h ist,rricpropcrtie:.com

PITTSBURGH' PA-Wolf Lake Farm. 65

acres. Historic 1820 built cut-stone farm-
hor.rse. 4 hedro,rms and I baths recentlv
restorecl. Bcautiful wooclwork. 2 log-burning
fircplaces, Free nat,.rral gas. Private 2 acre

lake. Fruit orchard. Barn refinishecl into
tri-level loft offices, workshop, {-car garage,

storage and 2 half-baths. 27 fenced organic
pastures with water. 2 large chicken houscs.

$975,000. Mark Smith, Syncrgy Real Estate.

417 -585.2227 . u'ww.wolfl akefarm.com

YORK, PA-Civil War era stone fannhottse
and bam with outbuildings. Home is in excel-
lent condition with all modem amenities
including new I zone fitmace, water heater,

central air, new electric and all new rvater and
sewer lines to home. Two wells on property in
adclition to public water and scwer. This home
has been impeccably restore.l to its original
grandeur. (lontact f)ominic Arctrri, Morgan
Collins Inc., REALfORS, 800-750-2606 or
w\\,w. morgancoll ins.com

AUSTIN, TX-Built in 1915 from hricks
from the riemr',litkrn of the University of
Texas Old Main, this stately residence is a
duplex with one Z-beclroom apartment up

antl one down, but would convert nicely to
single-family use. There is also a garage ap:trt-
ment. All the character of a Ti.rdor revival
style home of the era is here, along with
views of the UT tower. Offered for $729,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor 5lZ-47L'D1A,
www.TheKinneyCompany.com

CLIFTON FORGE, VA-"Hrll CresC', 2.82

acre estate with brick Crcek Revival mirruion.
This extraorclinary 1912 home has been tastefr.rlly

rchrrbished to original elcgance. C-ommancling

views, lzrrdscaped gnru-rds, garden ancl ptx-rl.

Crystal chandelicrs, hardwuxls, tile, granite, 7

bedroc,rns, 6 fu1l baths, "Gone with the Wind"
staircase ancl 26 columrx rnakes this a classic with
character. $625,000. larry Dcni James River

Rcalty, 540-968-0544. www.jamesriverrealtyva.

com, or Dewsauction@aol.com

IRVINGTON, VA-Haydon Hall. With 2.5

acres in thc historic district of the waterfiont
town of In,ington, this home, circa 1850, u'as

originally a gablc front-ant1-wing horne that was

suhstantially enlargecl and altered to reflect the
early 20th centrrry Classic Revival sryle. On
Carters Crcek, the properry includes Z-hay

garage with an unfinishecl room, shop & storage;

garden shecl; tool she.l and deep-water 85' dock.

$1,800,000. Emily E. Caner, Jim & Pat Carter
Rcal Estate, 8A4-435 -)144.
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WHAT YOU'LL FIND:

2,207 restoraUon, renovation and supply companies
715 traditional products for old houses

434 resource articles frrom the staff of Old House Joumal
385 historic house plans

46 professional ly vetted preservation how-to's
6 unique, old house community message boards

1 thing that's missing: You

Old:House
JOURNAL

LYNCHBURG, VA-Rich in history, the
McWayne house huilt in 1892 is listed on
the National Regisrer of Historic Places and
located In Daniel's Hill Historic District.
Original Eastlake manrels, ceiling medal-
lions, heart-o{-pine floors and mahogany
stairs. Wonderfully landscaped. Just wairing
for the old house lover. All windor.v treat-
menrs and light fixtures convey. $349,000.
Max Sempowski, Antique Properties, 4j4-
l9l -485; or wwu.olJhou:enr()ferr res.conr

ORDINARX VA -'qVoodville School" circa
1923. Partially resrored historic commercial
prope.rr,,. Very llght and bright with high
ceilings and original worxl floors. 1+ acres
with enough parking for 10 cars. One out-
building. Hal6,r'ay between Gloucesrer Point
and Gloucester Court House. V/ould make
ideal antique srore. $199,000. Dave Johnston,
"The Old House Man'B"
AntiquePropcrties.com 804 -17 A - 5 102.

VCircle 054 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Hvdro-Sil represenls economy in heotino:
insidt the heoter is o seoled coipe. cho.Lt
fflled with o hormless silkone fl'uid designed
for heot relention quolities. The fluid is quicklv
heoted by o vorying omounl d micro-
monoged proporlionol ower. This exclusive
technology greotly increoses energy sovings.

Check r MosterCord I Viso r Discover

l-800-627-9276
www.hydrosil.com

Hydro-Sil, P.0. Box 662, ton itill, S( 29715

rso 2000 w

Expiration Date_

220 V0tI
PtRtAlrHrr

orv.
ll0 V0LI P0nIABttS Dirtount
(Iharmostot inrludod.) Priro

(:itu St
Zip- Phone_

Amount

24Ov

Thermostats - call for

5&H

$25

$18

Approx. Areo

lo Heol

250-300 sl
'180-250 sf
130-180 sl
100-130 sf

75-100 si
50-75 st

MasterCard. Visa or Discover Account lnformation
Acct #

5'Hydro-Max750-1500w $229
3' 750 w - Silicone $179

,fffllrt s&H ory.

$319 $25

$289 $2s
$259 $25
$239 $18

$189 $18

$169 $18
& €xact heater ne€ded.

6', 1500 w
5' 1250 w
4' 1000 w
3',750 w
2'500 w

(ontodus'
todoy for
info ond

FR[t cololog!

www.oldhousejournal.com ()LD-HOUSEJOURNAL SEI,TEMtJt-]{_ocT()IJER l(x)i1 95

WEEMS, VA-Located in the historic river-
front retreat of \Wtrarton Grove on about 14
acres, this quaint, early corrage offcrs brilliant
sunset, river views. With beamed ceiling, wide
plank heart-pine flo,11ng and stone fireplaces,
fenced garden, and riverfront terrace, this
charming geraway provides a magical atmo-
sphere. There is a wonder{irl fairy tale quality
to this exceptional pnrperry. $1,450,000. Emily
E. Carter, Jim & Pat Carter Real Estate, 804-
43 5 -11 44 or www.CarterRealBtate.com
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Spreading Its \Uings
soMETIMES, EVEN THE GRANDEST HOUSES take flight on a voyage for rnore space. Take

this Federal cxample. While the original house (bottom right) has twt, demure, recessed

wings, a Colonial-er:r brick fagade, and columns perched atop grand cntry steps, the expanded

version (top lcft) been covered in pink stucco, hoasts two towering wings that ncarly tripled

rhe hguse's size, and has had its majestic entry columns lengthencd (the supporting stairs

seem r() have vanished into thin air). But this isn't just any old hotrse-it's the ftrrmer home

of James Madison, our fourth president. And while s()rle may argue th:rt the house wasn't

remuclclled-just tastefully and proportionately cxpancled-it has been returned to its original

appearance through an extensive restoration. Ti.r see if this house crashes ()r soars, check out

the article "Finding Madison's Montpelier," beginning on page 41.6

WIN $10O: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints.We'll award you 5100 when your photos are published.

The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clip-

pings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, old-House Journal,

4l 25 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 201 51i or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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